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"BIG BROADCAST OF 1931': AT THE ORPHEUM THEATRE SUNDAY FOR ENKE BI5 DAYS WIN BOB BURNS AND 30 OTHER STARS
•••••
Fulton County News
nil tit I nI
'our Farm And Home Paper - .Superior Coverage
 
111111m••••••••mummow. 
1.11,TONI, KENTI KV 1111D1i sm.'. Mg It 11, Isis
-weseseseen—.
LOCAL RED CROSS
DRIVE UNDER WAY
With mere than Ion chapters of
the American lied (7ress ersomized
and actively at work, the annual
in Kentucky started in most
cetinties thi. week with Armistice
Day and will clew with Thunksgiv-
ing day. The gual set for Kentucky
is 104,000 members, which is only
a-bout half the size of the Kentu-
cky membership only a few years
"Mu.
Leaders of the rollcull in the coun-
ties are !minding eut the geed work
done in Kentucky by the lied Cross
as late as this year, when disaster
visited the State in the form ef a
flood, fire ad epidemics (If disease
The Borate of March, 1930, neceesi-
tated aid to 133,290 persons elem.
In five years Kentucky rellcalls
have added $26t1.770 to Red Cross
funds. In the pant five years the
American Red Cross teal given hid
te suffering Kentuckians to the a-
moult of $1.730.000 00 This year
Red Cross nurses !talked after 3,307
!repeat% in Kentucky. The Red Cross
chapters are all confident of reach-
ing their various goals and the state
gal rd 104 000.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
IN REGULAR SESSION
Meeting io regular session Mon-
day afternoen at the office of the
West Kentucky Finance Cempany.
the Fulton Board of Educatn,a
transacted routine business Miss
Mae Balback. el :ideate of Murray
Cellege was elected to fill vacanee
neently by the resignation of f:
ii Arnold. teacher of mathee
end music in Junior High.
%rho resigned teasel:1. of
Thursday and F • ante '
and 1.7 ..
of Thane . and Cel nee.
holidays ,en Dec. 23. ars:
to end Monde y, January 4th
This meeting completed its two.
year term. and the recently elected
Vest new members, !eke office at
the January meeting
SULLIVAN-HINTON
Coming as a surprise to their many
friends in Fulton. Miss Mary Eliza-
beth Sullivan was married to John
Hinton Wednesday night, Novenn
her 1Ith. The ceremony wile per-
formed by the Rev. E. M. Mathis at
the First Methodist Church at half
past nine. Thome attending were
Miss Marie Bell. Mrs. Ben Ghohinn.
Mrs. Leonard Allen. Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Wright and Tommie Powers.
The bride was attractively dres-
sed in a dress of gray with black
accessories and wore a shoulder cor-
sage of pink roses. She attended
high school in Martin. Tenn. and
at Fulton High School. For the past
several months she has been em-
ployed at Smith's Cafe
The groom was attending high
school at Fulton High Schwa and
is also an employee of Smith's Cafe
They will make their home at
5o1 Browder Street in the home of
Mrs. 1. B. Cooke.
SHOWER FRIDAY NIGHT
FOR RECENT BRIDE
Mrs. Harold Aldridge.
Miss Montez Cashon and 1,
married, was honored with a e
Cr by the Baldridge's Variety Stese
employees Friday night at the home
of her mother. Mrs Hershel Cashon
en Oak Street.
Early in the evening the honoree
was presented a mock shower after
v.-Inch she received a beautiful bed
spread.
Delightful refreshments were ser-
ver to Mr. and Mrs Clyde Fields.
Mr. and Nil: Cita See,r. Mr. and
Mrs Raymond Gambill. Miss Annie
Lee Cochran. Miss Leuise Rye. Mrs
Witham Duncan. MISS Rubye Fuz-
zelle. Miss WAtete ke. Mrs. Jack
Foy. Mrs. Hershel Cashen and the
E..noree.
FELTON CITY ATTORNEY
ATTENDS PHONE MEETING
:112: attornky rep-
It-sent:11g Fail -% and Ful: e. kinky
telcph. hk. Lesi.s-
‘ .1:c las: Fr.,!ay. wink.'" was al-to rtio\ol ns• representatives in ‘in 2S
antics in tl:e state. preacetted I:is
,..-e nefere the canferer.ce The pur-
; se of ties meeting eas to plan
.,vs and recans of resistine the11..7 ant n,dc i y the Public Service
Cemmision wherein. the Seetneen
Bell Telt tee no' Z‘•• I Teleitraph Cent-
, . see etet !ci. 1.1, ne rates.'
It was nrope.-tel eanne the meet-
last Ft idav else. the counnes end
ar.elpale :int rested in reject-
these ps..p.ssed increases in.
•se rates, raise euffic lent morev
! et el:. ..ncy kk •".
I .ets Ten fue,1 e.. ele es e
cene ef expenses ir.cidental in eec-
t-.7 :re rely ':pert s and ,"'n "sirs
t. prepare exceed in t e fleetIt was e.srimatol that sz 15 j)k)i) st , til
I laselitsl!,nra1 that each cseueye., ted tea I u neeened ware dem
entit Faeh reereeettenve
I ,, rotor: !emu- and plats.- this pro-
p- s!tion be!'? the r•cet,le\\-•, • '
;
Host Church For Methodist Conference
The nineqeseventh annual session of the Memphis Methodist Conference will be held Nos.10-15 of the First Methodist Church of Fuiton, shown above. The church was built during thepastorate of the late Rev. J. V. Freeman, 192147, at a cost of $120,000. It has an audjeriernseating 1,000. The Rev. E. M. Mathis is pester.
ELDERS-LAYMEN MET
AT LEGION CABIN
-
; Thursday at noon the Presidin;
;Elders of the eight districts of Oa.
Mrs:whirr Methodiet Conference met
m luncheon session at the Leiner)
,Calan. The meeting was opened by
prayer.
C. W. Bond Arlington. Tenn.,
.C,enference Lay-Leader. presided
ever the meting. Roll call was read
'by A. R. Steele. the secretary Elec-
tion of officers fur another year re-
sulted as follows: C. W. Bond, re-ileected Conference Lay-Leader: A.
R. Steele. Padocah. re-elected secre-
tary: J B. Slimmers. Snmersville.
'Tenn.. re-elected treasurer. Reports
were made try the following: Judge
!.I T. Peeler. Lexington district:
!Max B Hurt. Paris district: A. R.
.Steele. Paducah district: C. W Bond
: Brownsville district: F. T. Randle.
Innen City district.
Mr. Bond read a report of the
, past year's activitise by laymen ir
I which he expressed pleasure at the
rut of earnestness that has been
, evident at a' lymeetings
Rev. R A e. k. presiding elder
of the Dyerseare district, invited
itee Beaid to hr its next meeting
, at Dyersburg a, J November 21I and
:29 were desig• ated as dates for
.•' meeting_
e./1.‘11%11 AND DOBSON
N1v1I'D As HMI t Iftits
iie Ky.. was C.geted pit-;dent of
the' Kentucky Retail Merchants As-
sociation for the coming year at a
. meeting of the Association held at
;the Brown Hotel in Louisville on
;Thursday, November 5th. The as-
sociation went on record as opposing
land favoring the immediate repeal
of the Omnibus Tax Law
J. Ray Graham Sr. of Fulton. E
'Dobson of Hickman. and II M. Van-
ce of Clinton were named cn the
ieard of directors
MAYOR DEMYER WRITES
WELCOMING LETTER
, 'It ins been n"Lny years since the
Memphis Conference held its ann-
ual meeting in Fulton.' Mayor De-
Myer states "During those yeete
n-e Cite of Fulten has made g'."1.-;i7
ro,re f which would
p, :e witheut
• ..• led ar.i i-ccre supp,s1 of the
v..!• ss- f the corstr.unity.
If th,•-. ZiZter.ited rree*-
Irz of the Conference held in F:;!-
a.and who had not seen the hetet
ee that date. wauld be here this
'car the would be ntra:ed z7t the
gr..wth of tne rnerches of the corn-
•i• riuty. But they would find .'tie
neme still true. That is. the same
sostetahly, the same cordial lesine.
SZttne iris Ielly greeting that they
saw and felt so many years ago.
"As Mayor of the City of rellor
c •••"• it a ineh privilege I ex-
e heart'' and etardial wen eiee
deleentes and all vlais
• e• t: eesuel Coafsecrec.
hoec woirr y 1,C re '0•I!! bC
, s•
n. re vIe a-ent. I a
this Is do••c W, A ..
a a is s n •
s.\. hr
•••..-srsn th,I s ou may rcturn
• k tran:k 5e.'r
XNIES COCHRAN Is
leANSTTRIZID Tut tstiVII I I"
•
DEATHS
all talltil Tina) -
I • , • .
r..•; ; 7:.. 19:!t; 1, f
vivo:non:a He 7: 5 in-r-iles and 27 days old
He 's .e c' averted when youngjemtel the Methedat enenca
where lit. 1.:(Ipt his inciehernel
ath
we. first married to Sarah
Kt needy to this union was nern
two daughters who died in inlaticy.
On May 27. 192s he married Miss
Dell Little of Memphis. Tenn. He
La. id in Batesville, Ark.. for a num-ber f y:ars. owns .1 and operate]
rine ef the largest Hub Mills it' the
States, later having some oil in-
terest.
A few years ago he purchased a
ferm in Pie thirteenth district south
of Dukrdorr. and was farming at
P er time 4,f his death.
He leaves his companion, one bro-
ther. W. L. Junes of near Dukedom,
three eiaters. Mis Martha Ann Quar-les of Martin Route 3. Mrs • J. J.Kennedy k f Redlands. Cal.. and
- Huh y Hicks of Clinton.
He being one of a family ef thir-
Ica..-es quite a great number
meees and nephews and (the:-
relatives with a host of friend.. wh.
are made sad at his going
Funeral services were held at
Moriah Monday afternoon at 1:3o
P ny Rev. J. F. Morelock and
Lev. P. L Utley of Big Sandy. Tu. nn
Active pallbearers were Hermond
Kennels-. Dr. D. L. Jones. Dr. J. L.
Jones. Truett Jones. Hemp Quark-s.
Aaron Butts. and Arthur Brady
Horaaary pallbearers were John
Welch. Carlos Brundige. Raymend
NIeNatt. Tom Jackson. Mace Rese.
Cnathe Rosa Dick Farmer. Dc
Carr. Tem Frank];':. Jim Carter.
end Eddie Campbell
Burial rtee in Mt_ Mortal: ceres-
tery %s oh his father and rr, I.
in charge c` Win-lead-Jones & C
KARMIRES MOVE TO
SHELBYVILLE. IND
Mr and Mrs F. F Karrre, lee
last week for Snelnyville. Ir
Fr ke t. kr.zr home ;,fter has Ira IA.,:]-1 ties cemmurete ,:nee Pen,
rteere estableen be Swan.
 
 LtIrr her C.
• . he ope-ra•e,i
w hen he sol.t out et- ietired
the
• e /es Itrother. K.e-
•• le-al f a fursiersc
.ack in S'he'.'
• ,• -,•.
K.,:":,:
• eaness nf. A : •.
:.ear. le•-es :es. set vc.i as enreca
• Cev Nenene! Baek ie.. a rese-
t:- •f aea:-, Tee Keereises ve
\ • • • 17: tea 'es..
SF.COND lir \ 11%1 itl:Ixt:s
Nit I t Rol\ D Jul III TON
• i i • •• • %. ti •
•.• • . • "' , ,,-loON a ..r0
ts tt eet r_ .0 tease e".i. se
Fide t 71 e e - five
ec I _••••,••- Kr,
heti' Cr ..11!, 11(‘.111.g,
y Watt( •1 Grailarn.,
• resiktk rd If the alul. Nlem-
.• r•I . nlayfield. Fun
Insamen. rf Clietor. elute'
were I ieseat Precedirc
diner • .• ,•rvi with Mrs
Clyde Howard. fit ti ,.1 the cafeteria
at Fulton High School it; charge
A musica! vograir. was given by a
South Pelt.'s quartet, with Iv-
Cantrell
C ''urn it v-
eri.r.r i•
hy President Gsaeate.. He mites. an
entertairang and instructive talk on,
Li' in Kentucky.
Governer Weill urged that all
slut" endeavor to increase the mem-
bership of their organizations, and!
-ell th.emselves to their community.'
It; this way. he pointed eut, a club
:an really accomplish things for a
remmunity It was suggested that
a series of zone meetings be held.
and it was proposed that the next
one he held at Paducal.
(miff- ROBERT,. WARNS
OF FIRE HAZARDS
Nem that thc and wirerr seas- 1
nn is here. with foes mere tamer-
ee and coneeleiable burning of
and trash. Chit'! Lee Rob-
e: ts of the local Ere dee:mint at.
errs of increasing mer.ace of fire
nasards He urges people ts be ex-
ceedingly careful v -hen nurning off
1, ayes and trash. and 5Iates that
the fire department will burn off
1.•s usual, if ea rcrs cc!! him.
7.".
ALTON THACKER Is
INITIATED INT() CEEB
N
:•ec•r. nest- men-, Cr, re
• Ire T.:I:Olt-II:in M.)• C:.
St.r!e C•
vcc• , .k . ik-
" I e'71' • e
•—••• an.
er*.
a.
roost\ VI I' NOT RI I 'V
ELECTED 1-Fr. IT I. S.111)
- -
T.s ei.i7 N
tre
' •-•
I ,
• ' t•
. „ .
Ir. III(' !Zeno.
: f 1 • 0:
I" "t
'
•••• nen=tellialetIllellenntneelereeteleierees-a. ................anseenene.,
' (',41 t,
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BISHOP U. V. W. DARLINGTON OF HUNTINGTON
WEST VIRGINIA PRESIDES; ELDERS AND
COMMITTEES PLAN YEAR'S WORK
Le N ENTERTAINS FOR THIRD TIM/ ITSHisTole}"; CoNFERENCEs ALSO HEEll
HERE IN 1889 AND 1903.
This week, for the third time in the history of Ful-ton, this city is ent .rtaining the annual session of theMemphis Method i or.ference. Back in 1889 and againin 1903 Fulton tv:i he host-city to this conference.Since then great ides have been made by SouthernMethodism and by the huh-city of Fulton, which is sit-uated on the Tennessee-Kentucky state line. People ofthis community are proud to have this Conference, andthe hospitality of this community has been extended bycity officials, civic leaders and individuals.
CITY (LOSES DEAL
FOR DIESEL POWER
I Following weeks of negotiationsI the Fulten city (rained apprnvedTuesday afternoon the purchase of
Diesol engines and other eq-AT,pe,di : uipment needed by the city at the
• i...sterwerks purnp v:ater and pro-
' virle current for the downtownlateway C J. McDonald. DieselLIONS HOLD DISTRICT was given a contract to
MEET AT SCIENCE HALL
remove ungink. from eastern Ken-tie kv end install a plant here
Tne city has arreneed to purchase
Diesel engines and alternators and
earietrur t new (sending tr. house
the new leant at an annroxirnatetnui:* I I I i t ifl, ifs15.000 city ',file Is hat I•
1.1.1, type if plant
1;:ii7JiJfiAtult-
jeeeht 1-I,nt1OVersy St 1th the
utility company nnve furnniane the
r mien: for snrite of the rr unicipal
teeter and city ielitteway. Enerneer
Past"' Saturday to start
•,..,,te Monday on loading enc.', ,
f..r shipn.ent to Fulton
NEW CHEVROLETS AT
EARLE tic TAYLOR
Chevrelet's net- elscerefer cars for
sk ries of
- ix n odels sail,, were intredoced
here Saturday ny Earle & Taylor
at the City Motor Co. The two ser-ies, known respectively as the Mas-
ter and the Master DeLuxe. are id-
cntical. except for front suspension.
rear axle and steering gear ratios
. accessories and trims.
Although the cars are deecribed
as new from bumper to bumper. the
change most obvious outwardly has
to do with body lines. A new treat-
ment described as "diamond crown
speedline styling" represents a dis-
tinct departure in design, and pro-
de%esanad grace.n imapeares. sion of added fleet-r
The changes. however. go deeper
, than appearance, for the bodies
•are entirely new. They introduce
ree-steel construction in which sal-
.d steel turret top, steel side panels.
steel double cowl. and steel floor are
welded together to form a perman-
ently-silent unit. Even the doors are
'Al of steel.
The bodies are mounted on a chas-
. ;is which is also new. with the new
:ex-cylinder high-compression valve
:n head engine developing 85 horse-
is•ive,-. nes: bee girder chassis frame
.7‘ rrhining rigidity and lightness and
hyix,id rear axle drive gears, here
used for the first time in the low.
I :nee field.
Both body and chassis refinements
rer:nute to advances in safety.
ref, at and driv!ng ease. The new
c• c.-- p•;Ict with a
n in
[ MARKET GLANCES 1
r Z -' .
- Text, - sec
. • Otht el cee.-
M v.ed acash•••
51, t
• 7
tc
3e..) to 75 Tcp
E :05 •
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Fulton is entertaitimg this weekdelegates, preacher, and laymenfrom West Kentip.ky ;eel Tennessee.h,, here streodo.i, the 97th
,I , thc. M, rnphe Meth-
od' • 5.,nfererict. A . i I,ureh leadersWIle r." g' ,t1't I'd arid a...signed homes
wia•re they will be •7,1,•rtamelBishop (! V. W. Darl:ngton ofHuntington. W. Va., is presiding overthe conference, which is composed
,,1 rr.f,re than 500 churches, divid
ed into eight distrcits with the foepoi:mg presiding elders: The Rev
• G Hamlett. Memphis: the RevL If Edes. Jackson; Rev. R AClark. Dyersburg: Rev C B Clay-toe, Lexington: Rev, J Mack Jen-kins Union City: Rev. James D. Je-kis • Rev W F. Maim-don. Paducah. and Rev H R Taylor.Pan!. The elders rnet nath Bit hopIseinneten Tuesday to discuss and
,1.0%t . (•,•,-•ff•re•flf.l. i.e.•1r:firr
Ti." Rev W. M Lentrip of Rip-ley, Tenn, delivered the cemmen-ten-al t sermon Tuesday night,isl:ich %vas followed by commun-ion scevice.
He tons as his suietert eA Divlee Savior." in which he broughtpr werful message, revealing the
supremacy. authority and adequacyof Jesus Christ. "upon which thedestiny of the church depends."
Numerous board meetings were1 rid Wednesday. with variousial committees appointed Dr Kgf the McKendree church,
Nashville gaYe two Interesting ser-
mons, one Wednesday afternoon, and
another Wednesday night He also
talked each afternoon and evening
of the conference.
Rev. L. H. Estes of Brownsville.
was re-elected conference secretary
Wednesday. With all eight districts
of the Memphis conference well re-presented. Bishop 1' V W. Darling-ton of Huntington. W. Va.. openedthe session Wednesday morning
The following appointments of
,•fecers at-4 eemmitteerree ware
fria3e: Assistants to the seceder'',Rev James D. Jenkins. Brownsville:Rev C. N Jolley. Calvary C'
Memphis. and Rev. Roy D V'
Jackson district. Mercer ciat..
The statistical criernittee . •
nosed fo the Rev Ray Paffn:•: Paducha district. Clinton circuit: RevWilliazn O'Donnell. Brownsville dis-trict. Oakland circuit: Rev J. LHagby Brownsville district: RevE V Underhill. Paris district; RevW. F Cooley. Paducah district: RevW. T Barnes. Union City district.
Rev. H W. Davis. Dyersburg dis-
trict: Rev. D. R. Overall. Memphisdistrict
The following name; were reador. the superannuated list W A.Banks. J. W. Blackard. E K. Brans-ford. G. J. Carman. R. Y. BlackwellT E Calhoun. P. A. Fenner. S Rlist. •-C H Hilitard, J W Hodges.!ks L H P Lasiev, D W Lee.
• 7."..:•i)..r.e!. A D Maddnx. T FMaxe.in. Albert C Mor.re. C C New-
'."P Pr.cshard. J C Rudd. H B
7.: Vaughn. C A Water-\V Waters. C Waters. T
and J G
a' 2:39 •," r•e.rnorial
• ..."es Inc held Ir. rf-Speet
• •I preachers wh.,. have
t-re pas: yea:- The Rev J
'-cc. Rev R V Blackwell
Rev F K Brarsf.- rd
the var.c -,is 1.- :.ard meetings,
t the vast 5t':'r was report-
cal recer•rner.:!a".:c.rs. 1.r14.t, for
• .1' s ,-crrn-I:tees
.-•-- t r---":late reports
- "'- k corfeienee
1<:-E VI.- ct Nashville in
I:; after"''. Wci•-k-s iay preached
r the sni-ject. -0. sr,ci Assurance
7 2 • n rcci a sermon
•F:. \ei Its' sv.h rseeene every
eetne. ceeaing •hr-ugh the
WHISTLEe AND BOMBS
SOUND ARMISTICE DAY
aregrart was
enecc! by Ine 1 eni post of the
Arrernain Legien te celebrate the
sigrine of tee Areas:ice at 11 o''
c. Nei- e 19:e er eighteen
7 care ece. wtrialles neee blown and
s exel 'Seel in mete ery of the
It 1 %KS Bre K %fouler Home
•
••••
t*moliftrit04040.- -1 -
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Merchants and Citizens of Fulton Welcome the
Preachers, Delegates and Visitors to the
•-* ••-• ,•-•
.4rstfastiforims*
MEMPHIS METHODIST
CONFERENCE1
here this week It gives them exceeding pleasure to ha‘ e so many
prominent churchmen and church leaders to hold their annual
meeting in Fulton. May their Conference be the most successful
in history, and may their visit here be marked with unusual joy
and happiness in promotion of God's work and Christian Service.
Fulton-the Hub City
Greets and Welcomes
ONE and ALL
BENNETT ELECTRIC COMPANY
SMITH'S (ME
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
KRAMER LUMBER COMPANY
SWIFT & COMPANY
CO(A-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
STRAND THEATRE
DEMYER-SCATES DRUG COMPANY
WALKER CLEANERS
ORPHEUM THEATRE
JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
M. LIVINGSTON CO.
PIERCE-CEO VIN LUMBER CO.
SANITARY CAFE
W. P. MURRELL LUMBER COMPANY
EDWARDS MONARCH FOOD STORE
LOWES CAFE
DOTTY SHOPS FOR WOMEN
BENNETT DRUG STORE
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO
BROWDER MILLING CO. THOS. L. SHANKLE
•-•
•-• •-• ••••,
I-4=A
:•
--:
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, KENTUCKY
•Nner
You Anything Yet 11 seen The new Chevrolet
Haven't Seen jf Ymi I laven't m
The Complete CaroCompletely New Earle & Ta lorVISIT OUR DISPLAY ROOMS°OE WEATHER Ill
STIMULATED BUYING
The early days of Novemberhreught widespread business gainsthroughout the country, according toDepartment of Commerce reportsfrom 37 key Miele just received byits Louisville District Office. Buy-ing in retail lines responded to the
4tinitslating influence of cool and
seasonable weather. Wholesale trade
reflected the general buoyancy of
tette'. Industrial centers remained
active with a consequent rise in em-ployment and with some wage In-
creases reported While the mari-time strike was it menacing factor
along the Pacific Coast with con-
siderable unemployment In affect-
ed industries, the reports did notindicate that trade has been serious-Iv affected up to this time In NewYork retail trade showed a wide
advance over last year with depart-
ment stores having a gain of 17%Increases were general and widelydistributed.
Louisville reported that retailbuying continued substantially a-head of last year Wholesale markets
strong with hardware, house fur-
-
no.hings, Winter apparel and elect- Hotel at Murray, Ky , meld et peidisi . i till l• , ,t,iii. Awl folitial apple,-will appliances leading teict len fir $29,150 oriations and by contributio Inn,Employment I/lucerne/it, for week 1 rhirment factory at Franklin, Ky ,l the publie through the efforts of the
t 
: 
ns gained 12.37% over previous week acquired site to enlarge plant, while Kentucky Society for Crippled
to 1,263, while for October, the 200 workers were employed in new Children.placing of 4,1197 represented a dec-line id 1111% from September. 
rtil.ToN, THE. GEMWeather favorable for handling 
OF THE PURCHASEtefeirce and planters rushing pre-parations fel opening of Burley atm- 
Kentucky State land office recordstion markets in December. Rain has show that in 1028, the Commonweal-retarded wheat sewing in some see- th of Kentucky issued to one Ben-netts of district. Estimates are be. iamin Carr a patent to a tract ofing made new that Dark-Fired to- and lying in the extreme south-bacco crop will be 25% under that weatern part of the state for whichof 1935, with quality good despite Mr. Carr paid $80.00. On part ofdreuth. Some western Kentucky this land the city of Fulten nowfarmers are trucking cover hay from stands But not until 1861 was theMine's, due to shortage caused by building of the town begun. Aboutdreuth. that time the Paducah and Mem-Considerable interest in from au'- phis Railway was constructed, andip.9) %ale!: with inereased prices en a kind of flag station was establishedgeed land noted, some of which ate. 1111 the state line between Tennesseethi te. tracts in Beurbon county, KY . and Kentucky The meant the beg-hiseight $145, $210, and $135 per
acre at auction. 270-acre tract in
Woodford county, Ky., sold for$14,985; was a Aiioneer estate. 226-
acre trnct in Boone County, Ky.,
I treught $75 per acre. Ashurst farm rep' ,I: eel largest in that I itect New it os a city of abeut 6,000 peoplein Scott county, Ky , purchased at Harlan, Ky , reports shortage of But Fulton is not all, Kentucky:3155.25 an acre, for 60 acres. National coal cars f 1 u i . to record shipments seme tit it—ncro ly one-third of it, isee seal. 
, South Fulton fil Tennessee. The stateI I. /4z N railroad reports Septem- i line runs nearly through the cen-
immimommsolartimsfor 1.,;:-... 44-srommoor
bar net operating income of $1,992,- ; ter of the city dividing it into te.1297 as against se,316,o04 in Septem- }separate and almost municipalos; ber 1935. Nine months of 1936 net , each with its own city governme:,1!,,stanated at $6,062,000 as compared I and public school system. Each hasi with s2,3e9.000 during the some per- : its separate officers, hut one post-
pants arid shirt factery in Sinipsen
county. Ky
Building permits for October$587,756 against $283,214 year ago.
Louisville statisticians estimategain in building in Li elisville first
nne months of 1936 at 109% over
same period of 1935, residential con-
struction increase being estimated
at 200%.
Twenty-care tract purchased nearOwensboro, Ky., for erection of new
sour mash distillery, prellieting cor-ix,rattim being chartereil with $150,-1100 capitalization.
Ii state road construction con-ti acts avsardral in week, totaling$1117,079
Merger of Swiss Oil Corporation
and Ashlalid Refining Company, an-
nounced, with $7,090,0ee capitate
I.
satire'
iiesorio cubic feet as wellbrought in in Martin county, Ky.,
iod for 1935.
Sher company damaged $150,000
!by fire at Ashland, Ky.
A Louisville tobacce manufactur-ing company reports export business,
; in 1936 so far as 30'1 better than'Isere. peried ef 1935
-----
1 ' FARM VOCTII CONGRESS
PLANNED FOR (•1131CAGOWILLARD BAffERY 4 3,95 "'""ge)
Completely Checked. Water Changed, Termi-
nals Cleaned, Wiring Inspected.
COMPLETE WINTER SERVICE
• voTOR TUNE-UP
Everything your motor requires for fast start-
ing and dependable performance!
•BRAKES CHECKED
Brakes set, Lining replaced where required.
Make this winter a safe-driving winter!
• BEAR WHEEL ALIGN VENT
• .INTI-FREEZE and At TO HEATERS
BRADY BROS. GARAGE
Authorized Agent for WILLARD Batteries
"For Dependable Automobile Service'
1.01.11.11.1111111111110.7617-4314$
A Star Performer!
Outstanding performance in
Flour, as in football, is the
result of a careful selection
of material, painstaking
preparation and expert su-
pervision.
Back in 1907, when football
stars thought less about
news-reel cameras, Brow-
der Milling Company beganits operation. Housewives
quickly noticed the out-
standing performance of
our FLOUR They found it
to be a "Star Performer"in the field of baking.
Today. we have maintained that reputation in these
Famous Brands:
QUEEN'S CHOICE or
BROWDER'S SPECIAL
SUPERBA or PEERLESS
—Made By—
Browder Milling Co.
• State Line Strect Fulton, Ky.
OM*. 011•••.... 
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CilICAGO. Nov. 7—Farm boys;
eri girls of the United States will!
stage their 15th annual conclave,
Natieual 4-11 Cleb Congress, in,
sermection with the Internatienaje.Live Seed: Esrposition, which wilTbe held at the Chicago Steck Yards,
Nes- rillirr 2tt ii Deceilibc-r 5
It is reported that approximatelyi
1400 boys and girls will attend the
1936 Congress They will come from
44 states. All of the participants will!tw Liven free trips to Chicago be- !
, sese ‘,1 ....irtui:gt; in :oat', wide con-,
tests earlier in the season. Those,
winning in the 4-H Congress are;
named the year's national cham-
pions.
PROTESTS BUYING
POULTRY REMEDIES
, A protest against buying alleged!
!poultry remedies from farm to farm;
salesman is made by W. M Insko.'
Jr . of the College of Agriculture.
University of Kentucky. Samples of
so-called worm expellants. sold in
two counties were analyzed at the
Agricultural Experiment Station and
found to contain epsom salts, ground
limestone, sulphur, charcoal and to-
bacco. Although worth about ln
cents a pound, farmers paid Si a
pound for the mixture.
While epscrn salts and tobacco
have value as worm remedies, it is
pointed nut that the above product
sold entirely too high. Directions
may he had from the Experiment
Station or from county agents for
usine tobacco, epsom salts, kam-
ala and other materials to combat
worms.
Mr. Insko says the best way to
keep a flock in good condition is es
ieve attention to sanitation. Worm
infestation is usually found in un-
sanitary quarters Pullets do better
when raised on ground where there
have been no chickens for at least
a year.
It else is advisable to keep houses
and equipment clean and disinfected.
Dropping boards should be scrap-
ed at least twice a week. and water
vessels kept clean at all times. A
revolving type of hopper helps keep
feed sanitary.
HOME AGENT'S SCHEDULE
WEER NOV. 16 TO 21
Monday. meat-cutting demonstra-
tion by Mr Grady Sellard. Exten-
sion Specialist in Animal Industry.
University of Kentucky. at the homeif Ed Thompson. middle road at
10:00 am. Tuesday. Clinton and
Shiloh Homemakers Clubs at Mrs.
Ina Evans, Clinton. Wednesday, Jor-
dan Homemakers at Jordan School.
Thursday, Fulghum 4-H Club. Cro-
•ey Homemakers Club at Mrs. Car-
rie Cunningham's. Friday, Palestine
Homemakers at Mrs. Gus Donoho's.
Saturday, office.
CLINIC FOR CRIPPLED
CHILDREN IN WEST RT.
The regular semi-annual clinic for
crippled children in western Ken-
tucky will be held by the KentuckyCrippled Children Commission in
the Woman's Club. Paducah. onTuesday. November 24.
The clinic is planned for the bene-fit of physically handicapped boys
and gees under the age of 18 yearsin the following counties: Ballard.Carlisle, Crittenden. Calloway. Gra-
ves. Fulton, Hickman, Livingston,Lycn. Marshall and McCracken.Paducah has been chosen by theCranpled Children Commission as a
center where climes are held twice
a year No operations are performed
at the centes, but application forhospitnl care may be filed with theCommission's field nurse and cases
needing treatment ma' be admitted
seitals tinder the Commission's •
supervision as semi as a heel it ii-die Expense of such treatmentt,orne hv the Kentucky CrippledChildren Commission, which is sup- 1
5.
Inning 'if Fulton. Then three yearslater, 1064, the mom line of the Ill-inois Ci ml sy..11nn was built. Thatpassed through Fulton, and then itwas that Fulton began to be a town
office iierves the two. However, in
writing this sketch, we shall speak
of the two as one, which they really
are in many respects.
From its very beginning the chiefindustry has been railroading. Pi!ton is a railroad town. In addle
to the mainline of the Illinois c:tral System. three branch le
out from Fulton. At present
monthly payroll to railway emp]
ess in Fulton alone is 540,000.
But Fulton has sought other sour-
ces of industry. She is located inthe center of a good farming sec-tion, and, through the help of thebusiness men, the farmers have dev-
eloped a fine dairy business. Fultonis rapidly ix•corning the center of
a real dairy section. Both Swift andArmour have large interests inFulton.
Again Fulton is favored in that
she has two fine highways passingthrough her limits, Nos. 51 and 45Then she has a number of g,
reads running out into the surroti:ing trait, territory
And here people. Well of course.htey rae fine. They are just Ken-tuckians and Tennesseans and that
means that they are almost punAnglo-Saxon. It has been said ofthe Anglo-Saxon that they have alarrer rapacity for inteliectuat dry-
elopment than any it her race HI thi'
woild. Speaking of Fulton's citizens,were told by a well informedcitizen of this town, and this on the(wive that most of the best peoplein Fulton really had come fromDukedom. And pray, where is Duke-dem and what about its
Well, Dukedom is just a little set-tlement or village about ten milesdue east from Fulton. It is one ofthose numerous places in Americathat has served as a seed bed forgood eft izenehi p
Fulton has an excellent publicschool system, and offers many op-pertunities and inducements to itsrapidly increasing population. Herbusiness men are cordial and co-eperative in spirit, and seem to beprogressive in business matters
. •(EDITORS NOTE: Above is re-printed an article which appearedifl the official organ of the MemphisConference, and which gives someidea of what others think of Fulton
LESPEDEZA NEED
PRODUCTION Orr
_ •
While late harvest of Korean lea-pedeza seed In Kentucky makes def-inite anouncement about productionimpossible at this time, the Collegeof Agriculture at Lexington believesit may not be more than half asmuch as produced in recent years.Kentucky produced 23,600,000 poundof seed last year, and about 22,500,-(100 pounds in each of 1933 and 1934.Reports from the United StatesDepartment of Agriculture say thatgrowers are being offered $8 to $12per 100 pounds of clean seed. Thiscempares to $290 at this time lastyear. $5.75 in 1934 and $4 15 in 1933.
Hunters should train their shoot-ing companions more carefully thantheir dogs.
It is not always the engine withthe loudest whistle that hauls thelongest train.
NEED MONEY?
If you are in need of money, we are making
short-time loans. We invite you to consult with
us, as we can help you solve your financial prob-
lems.
LOANS MADE TO
!ZEMKE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE,
Jones Loan &
investmeiit Co.
DEAR MRS. HOMEFOLKS: Cook it the electric way and
you'll serve the most satisfying Thanksgiving dinner yourfamily has esti- sat down before. . . . turkey, vegetables,dressing, pies and cakes . . . with all the delightful flavors,
aromas and nourishing elements sealed in.
You'll find electric cookery- years ahead of other methods
. . . saving you time, work and money . . . cleaner and
cooler than you'd believe—until you tried it. We're Lasing
a special sale of clecuic ranges now, and we'd like mighty
well to install one in your kitchen before Thanksgiving Day.
We sell
standard
the ilotroint and Westinghouse ranges. Other
makes sold by local dealers.
Rti'DY KILOWATT
istwo144
ALL Ts( NOT WATER
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
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The Fulton (s'ountu News
.1 PAUL BUSHART. Mpin Ed
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
intered as second class matter JJune
1933, at the post office at Fulton.
Ky.. under the act of March 3, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ONE YEAR (In advance) $1 50
SIX MONTHS " SO
THREE MONTHS " .40
011111' ARIES, cards of thanks.
busitic,4.: notices and political cards
charged at the rate of tc per word.
A DANGEROUS CORNER
rurb,ii has Iiing had its traffic
problems While cettain of these
have been wurked out, others re.-
main to be correct.d.
At the corner of Foutth Street
and Lake Street Extension. directly
in front ,11 the Orpheum Theatre.
,4everul oc..iitents have occurred
When traftic approaches from under
the v.aduct, drivers cannot obtain
low of moving ‘•ehicles on
Fourth Street And when cars or
trucks arc driven at too fast a speed.
this el ,111411 beeOrnes evon on ii' hat.
ardous
Ai, u!ect, R• traffic l ight at this
cornet it .a..111 hi' tilt•alltahlt. "1 ore-
ventin.. tot I. e 1.111.tei -
ina pr Ire ny and lives
-
ILLINOIS CENTRAL NEWS
Mr J %V Hevrom P•, 1,101
mtendent at Fulton. now (11•Hei .1 1
Superintendent of Northern Lines.
headquarteis Chicago, was in the
city Monday of this week
Mr. F H \lays. Superintendent of
Machinery. Chicago passed through
the city Tuesday morning. enroute
to Paducah.
Mr .1 F Porterfield. General Sup-
erintendent Transportation, with of-
(ices in Chicago. passed through
Fulton Tuesday night of this week.
Mr. H. W Williams. Train Master,
is confined to his home on Pearl St.
in accnunt of illness.
Mr. W. R Hovious, Claim Agent,
Memphis. W at; In the city Tuesday
of this w on company business.
Mr G. J. Willingham. Supervisor
Trains and Tracks, attended a con-
ference in the Superintendent's of-
fice at Carbondale last Saturday.
Mr. W. H. Purcell. Supervisor
spent Tuesday of this week in Milan.
Tern.
Mr E W. Snrague, General Claim
Agent. Memphis. was in the city on
Wednesday of this week attending
the Methodist Conference in session
here.
Mr. R. R. Bransford who has been
employed as ticket agent at Fulton
for a number of years. left W edres-
day for Leitchfield. Ky , to assume
his duties there.
A & P ORGANIZATION
ANNOUNCES BENEFITS
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea
Company has just announced addi-
tional benefits to the crgani7ation
that will amount to over Two Mil-
lion Dollars a year. This announce-
ment was made last on November
4 by Mr Albert Ivison over a tele-
phone hook-up from Louisville. Ky,
to Store Managers and Clerks thru-
out the terntory handled by the
Louisville Office and Warehouse.
The announcement was made by
Mr. Ivison in the meeting of Man-
agers and Clerks at Louisville and
was heard at the same time in meet-
in Evansville Ind.. Nashville,
Tenn.. Pineville, Ky., Hazard, Ky,
and Paris. Tenn.
These benefits include higher start-
ing salaries for foil-time clerks arid
increased salaries for most part-
time clerks. The new minimum sal-
aries are for inexperienced men who
are just starting into the business
and as they become experienced
their ialaries are increased at regu-
GEORGE W. CROWSON
PROMOTED BY I. C,
Prom n otio ot George m
ti 'ru ,17,fistritit to the senior vice-
'ii - I e I.. hi' 1/,
1.1.•"1 I., I', • WW1 Y.,Steni
it 1 I 'cern-cid in
•• 1. ,„ A Iv
presalent the road
'i•1 •I 1:1.
PI 921I. 11,1 1!1t. !Iit's' II •
• 1 11•,..111 IOIPI
• • 111'' • 1 •
Lions work %%11101 •
Is
Icon e. .1 I.1 .
P its v.:flan...ion tot,'!'kithe “ntin
istiatioit Pre.-itlei,t awns rev -
promotion to the poss•
torn of assistant to the president. ef •
ful 1 I % N,%•a.”11.ot
e%ev, r% cans itt WI to 192.1
Crnw •.1.1 r rev spaper re-
v.• ori:1114 ft newspapers a!
Marysville ard St Joseph, Mii 11
spent us el,'' in overseas
military service in 1918-19 and has
teen acti‘e Pt the Ames ican Legion.
In 19'31 he served .1 term as coin-
; ettonn; %lea's Post
, Chicago
Mr Clov,..s.,n is married and lives
in Flossinis.r. 111 Ile is a trustee
f the halt of education of the
• •
PFRSONALS
;•". ,dtended the Ely Walk-
er Convention in Cairo. Ill. Sunday.
'Ins linche Rushton is improved
after a week's illness.
Mr. and Mis Clyde Fields spent
sk.ndiiv in Martin with Mn and Mrs
Frintett Dunn.
Mr. iind MN A. G. Baldridge
spent Tinun-dar Merophis on bus-
iness
71: • Rav r ..nd Ganubill
,,oent ,y in JittliNm. Tenn.
Miss Gladys Homra of Wickliffe.
Ky., spent last neek-end in Ful-
ton with praents. Mr and Mrs. K.
Homra on Norman Street,
Joe Clapp of Union University
in Jackson. Tenn., spent last week-
end in Fulton with piirents. Mr and
Mrs J. C Clapp on Jefferson St
Miss Mary lineira of Muriay
State Teachers College spent last
end in Fulton with parents. Mr and
Mrs K. Hornra.
Mrs John Noffel and grandson re-
turned to their home last week-
end after a two week's visit with
reInti\es in Missouri
Miss Hortense Johnson spent Sun-,
day in Memphis with friends and
relatives.
The United States is a nation of
many resourcts but that does not
mean that they cannot be thrown
away.
Put it down, the man who laughs
at his wife trying at a movie, yells
like a hyena at a ball game.
1 nvii A NEW WOMAP,'
THANKS 10 PUR5ANG
66•1•6•1111111.,
a, t. r;,.n Get Pnrn 7,.7' • v..u.r
s'_r,ngth asuaily retum. Y a
_ _ 4111•01111.141, 1:111111114=1
are Anvil,'
Bob White
FORD V-8 FOR 1937
;
4:7
4.1
ii
1. 1-111 I
new they ate hieing Patti
io 3 hi t'28 a week The nest
i'osition of Manager, which
ithai 'ii the Louisville Unit pays
%%1'1 ilia' salary of $45.00
In addition to improved salaries,
it ‘.,,a; announced that all store man-
agers who have been with the firm
thtiv yINIIMI lit more will be given
two weeks' vacation with pay and
all managers who have served less
than three years will receive one
week. Full-time clerks who have
!wen in the employ of the company
a year on March 1 will receive one
weeks' vacation with pay.
Most managers of A & P stores
now are permitted to take a half-day
.f' inch ea week during the entire year
and store hours have been shortened
LTON COUNTY N1\\', FULTON. k NTUCliv
,
• nt I WOGS DEFEAT it Ny 1 11 1,011. 1,11
GLEASON DERE 20-6 \aley lill
Parker IT
The Bulldogs of Fulton lligh snlis. luiton, Wrather,
Scrawl put up a real sera? Pit -it' last WI , Stockdale, Koellitig;
Fr :day, us hell they itt. voie,i the 1) inai ler, Crowder and
Gleason Worn by the score of' 2t1 1,,II
Fulton math, its first tiaichdown
four minutes after the game had
started, when Beadles weaved
through Gleason oppositoin 27 ii
to cross the goal line. He failed in
the attempt for an extra point.
Fulton was weakened in the sec-
ond quarter. when Nanney was tak-
en out for alleged slugging. From
then iin mind ni the offtaituve play-
ing was up to Beadles who carried
the ball 211 times, gaining 147 yards.
losing only 14 yards.
Gleasiai senred their touchdown
for all ernplilyees during the past eat ly in the second quarter when
year Aylor passed to Bell, who ran
These benefits are all part of a yard:4 for a touchdown. Gleason
program inaugm•ated some time ago .ihavs el up well w ith its ia tint at•
It, improve the income and working tacks, while Fulton's passing was
conditions of employees in A & P not up to snuff, but two long passes
slur! ett 110 WO the locals two Of (lie touch-
' dlol'11.1 The Bulldog line u as too
h.Glearam, holding like a
Ann- vl in the pinches, with ev-
, iv ri or on the Fulton team
..ne Tie. line mi.
it4.0
1
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NIEETING TO HE Di Iii
FOR !Ili 'ii
FaltIlf1ts U114) 1111VIVStIll III 11
; ,1111t 111.11 if 1144 1 1 C.11114' 1
V1'1141.110 non& ill 1111. 01(01 1
ii 111A1:111i1 011 Thinaday night iii
Nn-emlar 111th at 7 :io putt
Ithoiiit., will discuss the pro.
hut lilt atilt feeding of beef cattle
and since the humeri( of this county
pitduce :nirplus fetal which
is soh, in the form of hay itrul corn.
I think it would he profitable to
hear this talk
minthei of yeara Mr. illanids
has been closely connected with the
rivet cat t It' 1111111 id the state as well
:la the ding experiments that are
conducted at the University of F.eti-
lucky and since the iwice of feed
i, higher than listial this year more
care nail thought will have to
used in feeding steers since tin.
spread Is not as much as last year,
he will pimit 1 ,1i1 !4‘.1111' Pril011.", that
1,1 ,1V '11‘V the ft.‘• If !'•4
n
1-• !
'it , 1
St. •
INSURANCE
ON) 01, TIIE tiRE.ATEST
s.ifeguards that Vali he had -It's
mit spending --It's Investing, In-
vesting for the future. We repre-
sent some of the STRONGEST
companies In the United States.
...,. Our facilities and ex
\
iv nntil twrience
II 111.,,E.mer 
guarantee
ymi full value for
sour premium dollar.
--1.110NE NO. 5-
Fire, Lightning, ‘Vindstorm, flail and
Ins:urance.
ATKINS MVP. 4NCE AGENCY
“B(' Siirr )*()// .1:1' !!!!411,*('(1"
.. .0e irrint7F11611112111122111174C:=101111rill, griVe.
v.: k 1:J 74 ; itA
r-4
II /Hi (Ill,1/' "SW)/ !Si;/;(*//,1
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YOU CAN'T "GET STUCK"!
WE DtrN • i * STU( "IIELOW STAND.11:11"
Because YOUR Co:\IPLETE SATISFACTION IS (;WAPANTEEI)
OR Yol'1! \I \FY IS CHEERFULLY REFUNDED.
roger
The Complete
Food Market
Welcome 1111ERS OF THE METHODIST CON E YCLFER11 /s// 10/• I V ENJOY ABLE VISIT IN 01' R 11
11•1•11m.m.
Corn 10 lb limitNo. 2 t11(1. 71 Pure Cane0(1 in • Sugar _
Cabbage lb.
.„„
,,„.,„
•••••
• MO Lettuce .5 Flour
.49
I lbs. Pin. ko
or S. It. •u1
KRUCER BANANAS
Gulden Ripe
dozen... •
carrots, ttsh bnch.3 cauliflower, Head
a: CELERY, Lge.
• Artichokes, ea.  4 GARLIC, Bag ______ 5c
AVOCADOS, Ea. . _ 19c
ria LETTUCE, Lge. 71 .,c
•,74 PARSNIPS. 2 lb. _ 15c
Celery Cabbage lb. 10c
• PARSLEY. Bch. ____ 5e177-
English Peas, Lb. 15c
Fresh Pineapple, ca. Lie
7-.1! Green Peppers, Lb.
RADISHES. Bch. 5c
1:1-1t.FrAl:11. L;1. lire
•
resh Tomatoes. Lb. 10c
:Jr!
• Tire nips. Girt. Top bele
.
E.\ MAE, !:(b
f !:. . - 1. .
Ilf ts, ref sa. 2 I or
nrs.
L-4
ROLLS C C.
71 ..c
15c
9c
/Oc
,,•
,1S114 13r:F.AD 9c I
}UNE...A CRLAA 9c
.66.6•11M111••••••••••6
PORK & BEANS Royal Gun Size
LARD 114 st Compound. 1 lb. Carton
BIG "K" "'Ed' '"" ad 1(1'
CHEF'S PRIDE HOT SAUCE
PEANUT BUTTER " u"
CRACKERS " " 14 "
KROGER CLOCK BP'..10
IMF LOAVES
3'2(
55c
25c
21(
15c
GREEN ONIONS
Bauch
le
21"
lam/trims, Doz. 30e
I /RANGES, Doz. 15c
Delicious Apples, Ea. 5c
York Apples, Lb. 5c
lonathans, Doz. 15c
Cucumbers Lb. 9c
Concord Grapes, bskt. 29c
Collards, bunch 71 2c
Cranberries, 6 oz. lik
,;RAPES, Lb. 10c
Coconuts, fresh. ca-
Pink (;ritpeletlit. Ea.
15c lltd Onions ,'j lb.P,trT Bre
„JIM. fE lb. 15c
.3 LB. BAG 45c
FRENCH 19c; C. C. L", 25c
POT!' TOES U. S. NO. 1 RED
;PPE TOL* ^-` Pit • e Ill
10 LBS. 29c
R(Jund
OF I doin
VEAL SKULDER ROAST L!;.15
PACK NB ROAST ( 10:
CHUCK ROAST "f'd• 121/2c
ri VE41. STEW m 10c
FRISK!! ROAST 7=w". "). 12' it
4. SAUER KRAUT KEG." 10c
FRESH GROUND BEEF L" 15(
5c
6e
LI.11ES, fr(sh u. lc
1. , , 11 1,
Whit( Onim:s.
Prtk
it //ow ()Hint's. 1. 
- '
tirt-en Beans. lb.
1:-
(AKE
rd ;:e.ode 95 ft C.
pound • 1' ti grade lb.
11 &cc .1h at, lb.
• trmrt nutter. lb. 121 ze
sui huh ,r
Pro-li Sausage, Lb. 20e
Salt .114a1.4cOliaa.1b. Iir
• 1E7' Clues( Spreads.
pimapplc. pitm 1110. tilrt't',
ttch lc
YOUR DOLLAR
ltl'IS MORE
AT KROGER'S
39c
5-44
03c
SIAM BACON L" 29;
THICK RIB ROAST hd. Lb 15c
SELECT OYSTERS Pi` ' 3.5(
VEAL RIB CHOPS '". 17'c
LARD BEST CO.111501.ND. 1-1hs sk
SALT MACKEREL La. 11'2c
NITTERLINGS ""e"' 89c
r. vgt- • • • .4' '•• •L.1..6 6. 1.11•Li. j
-Q111111116.11M11111New.
; it
•••••
•••
1
1
I.
tor
4REATIIST
hail -It'.
sting, In
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CONGEST
d States
and es
guarantee
'aloe for
iim dollar
Nu)
, .1111
•te
.t
9
\
30c
15c
a. 5c
5c
1;(
1. 29c
-1
/0C
10C
. 5c
(k.
The
•)s,„
ic
Ill.
5c
Jo 44
• 2'9‘
15(
1. 35c
2( 0
oRhs ff
JJ(
2(
89c t 1
nrinire;
A.,41w.34.0! •
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SUGAR PURE C'IVE10 lbs. to a customer)
COILV, Country Gentleman, Case of 21 cans ti2.75
TOMATO JUICE, Tall Can, each 9e
BEETS, No. 2 Can, 3Cans for 27e
• CRACKERS 
 
"l"dblet 16cSchoo Ta 
EARLY .11 YE PE. I S, ,Vg). 2 Can, I Caps file
PORK & BEANS, Medium Can, 2 for 15e
Rill N• PE, S, Ting (wn tyr,
lie1/1)311,V , Mediunt l'an, 2 t'ans
EVAPORATED PEACHES ' L"s. 1"r LJ
( N, Pride of Ill.. can 1 It Dozen Cans
PRI NES, 10 to 50 Size, lb. Ye
COCOA, 3 lbs. for
VAN/LLA WAFERS. put- lb. iSe
KRAUT ". 21'2 ( 2 e,INS FOR
KRAUT JUICE, Medium Can, 2 cans ....te9-
PLYEA PPLE .Vn. 2', Can, Sliced or Crushed 2k
PEARS, Va. 2' I ('an, Each 21c
IPP1,1; N II 1 E, Medium Cans, 3 for 25c
pEA(13( YELLOW FREESTONE, 
! cans 25c
"r" Val:, s in Syrup. Vedtunt
PICKLES, Sour, Full Quart
KEG SODA. per pound
1L1TCHES, 3 Boxes for
SNO-FLIT FLAKE 110MINI. lb. carton 10c
CHARCOAI FURNACE With Broiler and1 Sack Charcoal 65t
Stephenson's
Groctry Calm1 ita
tit3I1'FTENT-
FENERAL AND
AMBULANCE
;..r•RVICE
Phiic,
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
PAUL HORNI1E 3N,
MRS. J C. VA I FS,
Lad) A...a-taw
s....:.ziargsYniwasso..sar.csmainarriallIsmr
I 302 Walnut St • Fulton. hi".Eye, Ear, N't,•,- . ThroatSPECIAL
1 AT T EN TIONTo filts :,,•'•t•Itt' t''.•''' Af t :.0 '4.1•11$:* ':
1 
OFFFICE 110t IlS• 1
I to :. F. M.
P110\::
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ft1111.•
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Oa I. N. Ammer
.1merican
Trihi.ne
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.JACK EDWAIZDF.
01 011~1011 1~101110
PM
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Jack litany, Bob Burns, Martha Ram', Burns
& Allen Ilead Great Cast in "BIG BR° wc,tyl•
OF ; ' Orpht us, ,iny Sunday
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Mr. and Mr.. Jame: McMurray
e•-1 v-• moved to the W•11 Taylor home.
V, Mr and Mrs. Ar h Stallins and
' Helen -f Memphis. snent
• •-1/4-end with Mr. and Mrs
11 Moss.
e•-; T' ,• El:enezer Ladies Aid met at
L • , ine of Mrs. Ora Oliver Wed-Ml- in an all-day meeting.
Mc-,!arres Chra Carr, Pearl Fish-
M. C Bondurant. Martin Bondu-
' f.'inf..11-ir.-i-f-Yr.11.1A rant. Truman Bondurant and Miss
Christine Jones spent Monday in
Paducah
Mr and Mrs Tom Sams spent
Sunday nith Mrs. Criston Saris and
Mr and Mrs. W. C Thomasson and
family of Humboldt. Tenn.. silent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. .1.
Cruce and family.
The P. T. A. met Monday after-
noon. The president appointed a
committee to buy the evergreens anddat.chter visited Mrs. Frank Smoth- shrubs for the school campus
erman Sunday. The Cayce Homemakers Club met
Mt- • Eugene Counsel!. Mr. and , Monday afternoon at 1:30 P M. atMis. Jim Dunn spent Tuesday with ' the school building The lessen was
Mrs Hull, Lynch. ctiven 1-y the leaders Mrs. Lowe ar,1Mr and Mrs Owen Faulkner spent ;Mrs Sublett The regular meetingsthe week-end %%1111 Mr. and Mrs. 1 will be held the 1st Monday afterT• •-n of Pierce. the training school
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HARRIS NEWS
Everyone is invited to attend the
singing each Sunday night at the
church in Harris.
Little Betty Jean Faulkner spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dedmon.
Mr and Mrs. Al! Watts and their
PIERCE NEWS
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; • , th, -4. payment • '
• • f•nt cf • •
:A the oi l:.. Soul! ,
check,-
\IRS. ADDIE S.1NDI.INC
_
!. 33.
. • •1 Nenf,h-
cIty ,•,nd
• ; e, :Mon-(' iron- the Christian church in
Ittinteriner.t „ollowing a ,C. (r' tint oe•-ctery rear
Ii ,,:-Weak Funeral lime. Mrs.
St. 1•1,ucht from her
home near Union City to Fulton.
•• f, I...y her
daughter. Miss Ma :id Sandlir.g.
when she became ill. She is survived
; c': H:..". '1H-es Maude and
'\• •.1e Sandling. F11115 and J B
Sandling.
I-H CLUB MEMBERS
LI3 MEETING AT CAYCE
TV ual 4-11 Club Achievement
,Day Crerekes were held last Sat-
urday at the Cayce high school
building. with about fifty members.
parents and friends in attendance
The :oil call .\ answered by the
various club officers. Announcement
if prizes won by 4-11 Club mem-
bers. Iv Miss Laverne Burnetle.
4-H Club Leader of Palestine. A
talk, "What 4-H Club Work IL-,
Meant to My Children." was give-
hy Mrs. Hugh Garrigan
A Silver 4-H Club Leaders Pa
was presented to Miss Laverre
Burnette of Palestine for having suc-
cessfully completed six years of 4-11
Club Leadership work. Miss Burn-
ette has been very successful in
teaching and having 4-H Club boys
and girls complete their projects
This year fourteen girls and boys
enrolled and eleven of these eern-
:-It toci their Club projects
Other loa,:ers who have been very
-,nccessful and have enjoyed benng
.-, Club leader for ore . r !7• ; year=
.7••• 1
• •7e Trurn- le. •••
FrrIrCo, .‘•-'•‘`. `7.'•. -
Cayce.
,.•
lia" Th,, B, „
C'ial t'nn •
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WELL! WM.!! TOLD YOU HE'D BE BAR-
AND LOOK AT THOSE PRICES
1110.NE Pit I% Li. MI PRICES GOOD
WE DELIVI,I: FRIDAY-SAT.
CABBAGE '" Ths
IRISH POTATOES, 10 11)m.
ONIONS, 10 lbs.
FRkSII SPINACH, Pound
20c
27t
19c
6c
TURNIPS Homegrown, Pound 21/2C
SWEET POTATOES, Pound 21/2C
ORANGES, 200 size, Doz. 20c
GRAPEFIll'IT, Fla. JAI-juice 70 size 5 for 17c
APPLES Old-fashioned Winesap, Doz.
GR.1PES, rattail, Pound
NBEHRIES, Pound
C.U'LIFLOWER, Larct heads, Each
CELERY Nire Stu".
Lk IT Vice Head
(H)KIES. Fancy
Eft. ILIRS
BREAKFAST BACON
B. I y, Gnidt n
APPLES, :Vice, Bushel
(4)(1)1, 2-lb. Box
13c
8c
19c
18c
Sc
Ea. 6c
Pound 15c
1`,,and 10
Special Sliced Lb. ik
Dozen 15c
S1.15
16e
1-lb. box and one 5c
package Maple .Mix 20c
( M('KEAN, Fryers, Broilers. Roasters, lb. 16c
MARSHMALLOWS 
PICKLE'S GRO.
EAST STATE LINE ST. FULTON, K)
TUESDAY .‘FTERNOON CLUB
Mps; ADE :01'NEI:
Entevt,n• : •,.. :r
. 1
vi,-!tors,Mi -
r.;-•.tess '0, a •
Thnrsday aft(1-r.
Pearl Street.
Three tables of players were pre-
vj-.]t
or and t1 e f-llowip.' •
•-•••••• Mesir,mes Che,ter Caldwell
Union CI:v, W I, Tav! ,r Robert
Burrow. and Miss Lera Evelyn Tav-
', r: three tea gue,:s• NIesdarnes R V.
St. Clair, Jean Moon. and Ronald
Andrews.
At the end of serial games of pro-
contract high score among
the club men-hers was held by Mrs.
,M F. Riggs. Mrs. Chester Caldwell
,-eld high score for the visitors.
• Soth were presented lovely przies.
I Late in the afternoon the hostess
served a desert and coffee
MAGAZINE CLUB WITH
MRS HERBERT CARR
Mrs. Herbert Carr was hostess to
•'• Magazine Club Thursday after-
• n at her home on Second Street.
The home was beautifully decorated
vari-colored fall flowers at-
7ractively arranged.
A well planned luncheon was ser-
ved at one o'clock to the ten mem-
bers present and three guests. They
'ere Mesdames J. F Reester. J. V.
Freer-an and Leslie Wen.ks.
After the lnncheon s•lrs Harry
:Murphy Trade tt very •••ercstr.z
.-erort on the .,\• •
The retrain....: -.
•A as srent u-forrra..;.-
Accurate
n'ORKMANSHIP
At Lou Cost
Watches. Clocks & Time Pieces
1.1 All Kinds Accurately Re-
paired at Low Cost by-
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
• • ---- • •
• •
• 
WE LIVE ON 
•
• LONG HAIR AND •
• WHISKERS •
• •
GIVE US A TRIAL
• 
--o- 
•
• FOURTH STREET •
• BARBER SHOP •
• 
J. H. GROGAN. Prop. 
•
• •
• ______ 
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SOUTH FULTON
The 11;$411 fool
ecl last Thursday by the South Ful-
ton Male Quartette, which is com-
posed of \V C Roberts. James War-
ren, Bill Parham and James 1). Hall.
They also entertained the Lion's
Club at a banquet Monday night.
After two hard fought games.
South Fulton bowed to the onslaught
of the powerful Bradford teams.
Boys score was 33-26 in favor of the
Bradford team. Bradford girls won
by a score of 37-23. In the girls
game Frazier and Knott were out-
standing while Allen won the laur-
els of South Fulton. Melvin show-
ed up well in the boys contest and
Ford performel best for Bradford.
South Ftlitini POS. Bradford
McKinney it F Ford 10
Smoot 5 F Golden 3
Mills 6 C Crocker 3
Lancaster 1 G Williford 5
Melvin it G Martin 4
Subs. South Fulton, Jolley. Brad-
ford, Freeman 8, McDaniel and Pat-
rick. Referee Jeff Law.
South Fulton split a doubleheader
with Dixie Tuesday night. The Red
Angels made a good showing again-
st the top-flight Dixie girls, losing
by the score of 36 to 17. Allen at
center was outstanding for South
Fulton. Brown, Dixie's tall forward,
led the attack for the Tigers.
The Red Devils completely over-
whelmed the Dixie boys hy the one-
sided score of 27 to 4. Allowing the
Tigers only one field goal, the Red
Devils exhibited an air-tight defense.Red Melvin. stellar guard of South
Fulton, stole the show for the most
outstanding player in the boys game.
McKiney also performed well
The Seniers had a visitor today,
Hussell Palsgrove. a former pupil.
The Senior King, president. Capt-
ain has finally lost. Roosevelt won.
The History IV class has been de-bating for the last week
Miss Ivsra Cantrell has strated
i'llE FULTON COUNTY NEV, FULTMN, KENTUCKYAwe,-
a chorus at school. The Seniors are
.ented in both quartet and trio
. 
-enior likes to go to singings.
s. Her why?
Another Senior "wanders" all the
t
It sems that James D. Hall has just
now "begun to think" in History.
But he is our "Daniel Webster" and
"Webster Book."
FRESHMAN NEWS
All the Home Economics I classis very interested in their new slo-
gan "Strive for better complexions."
Joella Griffin, who mthe Latin I
Class, has great hopes for, is going
to be very Intelligent in her old age
as her favorite question is "why".
The Freshman class is very proud
of James Warren who is singing in
the South Fulton Male Quartet.
There is to be given a ten-dollar
award for the description of Mar-
garet Stephens giggle.
WATER VALLEY NEWS
Water Valley basketball boys
played Farmington boys in a close
game here at the gym last Saturday
night. The score was 15-14 in favor
of Farmington
Miss Nova McNeil sponsors OR
7th and Rth grade program Friday
afternoon at 230 o'clock.
Mrs. C. B Bard entertained the
School Club Tuesday afternoon. 26
members were present. Mrs. E'...
Murchison and Mrs. Willie Latta
had charge of the program. Prizes
were awarded to the following: Mrs
Myrtle Latta. Mrs. 0. M. Johnsen,
Mrs. Gilson Latta, and Miss Rubs,-
McNeil. The club will meet with
Mrs. C. S. Albritten in two weeks.
An Armistice dinner for World
War Veterans was given Wednesday
evening in Mayfield at the Hall Ho-
tel. Memorial services were held in
the Legion Theatre. Many veterans
from here attended.
Many people from this community
plan to attend the Annual Methodist
5.1
WHY YOU SHOULD LET US
PREPARE YOUR CAR FOR WINTER
 AMR.
ARE YOU SUPERSTITIOUS?
We hope not, for here is what we do besidesgreasing your car, all for
1. •Check the Transmission
1. •Check the Differential
3. •Check and Inspect Tires
4. •Check the Crank Case
'Sc
REFILL WITH WELCH ZERO MOTOR OIL-
INSURES EASIER STARTING, SMOOTHER
OPERATION OF THE MOTOR
5. •Check Oil Filter
6. •Check Radiator
7. • Check Fan Belt
8. •Check Lights and Horn
9. •Check Top Condition
10. •Check Battery
11. •Clean Inside of the Car
12. •Clean All Glass
13. •Spray Springs
Let us put SUPER-PYRO in your radiator now.
Rust-Proof Ai nti- Freeze, lastg longcr-Gal. S1.00
Illinois Oil Co.
Wholesale & hetail Herman Sams, Agent
--7 -s-----O s'. . ,_____,.-• ,,, t- * *:\\ '.it. BEtl SYSTF.M FULFILLS -J. 
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Conference at Fulton this week
Mr. and Mrs. Beckham Bard arid
son of Cairo. Ill. were house guests
of Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Bard Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Mrs. Sherill Bradley and daughter
wisited relatives near Pleasant Val-
ley Saturday and Sunday.
Mr Leon Carlton and Miss Lu-
cille Owen attended a Fiddlers
Contest at Wingo last Friday night.
Leon Bard and Randal Laird werein Greenfield Tuesday afternoon on
business
Mr. Hester Pirtle and Luhie Pir-
tle are on the sick list.
George Foster is imprcving.
Mrs. Lula Hawkins, who has been
confined to her bed for several
weeks is greatly improved.
Clarence Hicks is much improved.
The ! sual 3rd Sunday night sing-
ing will be held at the Methodist
Church next Sunday night. All sing-
ers are invited to attend.
CRUTCHFIELD
Mr and Mrs Edd Byrd spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs Perm Veatch.
I The regular monthly meeting of
the Methodist Missionary Society I
met with Mrs. Jess Caslion Monday. i
November 0 New officers were el-
ildel for the following year Pre-
(lino. Mrs Bryan Kirby: vice-m,
dent Mrs Hershel Elliott.
ond toss-ever. Mrs. Jeo.
Corresponding secretary. Miss Linda
Mae Elliott: bible-study teacher.
Mrs. Percie Veatch. The meets'
adjourned to meet with Mrs Ge•,!
Elliott for the December ressts-
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Murdoesh
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs Dee Wade
Mr. and Mrs Wade Jonrs .011
daughter also visited there Sun
Mr. and Mrs Dotey of near Mss-
field have moved to the house •
cated by Mr. and Mrs. Jole••
Childers.
Kathleen Rice spent Thursday rs,-
with Miss Clara Lee Clark.
Beatoon Guilt spent Thursday ni'e
with Doretha Murphy
Miss Audrilla Toon of Clinton. N •
scent the week-end here visit
friends and relatives.
Miss Mary Lou Stinnett spent S
utday night with Doretha
Mr and Mrs. S. A. Soles spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Eth.ar
'Miss Clara Lee Clark spent last
Friday noiht and Ssterdav o.••th
7.1ia Marie Brown
TAYLOR NEWS
Mr and Mrs. Murrell Jeffrits
91ent the week-end with their -
cuts. Mi. and Mrs. J. G. Wade et
Ebenezer.
Mr and Mrs S. A. Soles and son.
J W spent Sunday with Mr and
Vss Edgar Attebury.
Mrs Ilichard Bellew and Mrs Fre.:
Evans attended the Homemakers
Club at Cayce Monday.
Mrs C M Lomax of near Martin
is spendung a few days with her
son Lawrence Lomax and family.
Little Joe Bondurant spent the
weck-end with his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs EP-cit Bondurant of
Hic'srr an
Ma -:e Bellew snent M.
clay aftcrnoen with Mrs HC7
Campbell of Cyace
Msee Genola Walker Memphis
spent the week-end with her par-
ents. Mr and Mrs Taylor Walker
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bellew spent
H R Sublett of Rush Creek Con-
mianity.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Sams
children of Dukedom and Mr.
Re per were Sunday guests of NIL
and Mrs W. P Jeffries
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans and
children. Miss Doris Attehury, and
Walter C -rum spent Sunday with
Mr and Mrs Sidney Smith
Mr Kenneth Olives is reported
seriously ill in the Fulton hospital
Mrs Mamie Bellew sr,1 son Rob-
ert ,.pe^1 Sunday In F:ltc-r with
3-7 I Mrs Ernest TI '.'c'
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is los
•se S Ns% •. •sst N,•r-
ey Hogg
A la: es, ninober essis g oh-
crest at the home of M;
Mac Pounds Thursday, N.
S. to celebrate Mr Pour
day The lashes present
friendship quilt for Mrs :
A very enjoyable day is as sec:A
Mr. and Mrs, Norman Hays of the
Lynnville !colon have moved into
the house with Ur and Mrs Pete
Byars
The Welch High School pupils
presented "Plain Jane" a three -act
comedy in the Cuba auditorium on
Saturday night before a nice crowd
There was A hrge :rowd at the
Dukedom fawns Sunday night It
was the best singing in seme timeitatriet Farmer of Murray smistthe past week-end with Mr
Farmer.
Still Coughing?
11,”a• 1„,,ihnnee rt-ahaw tned mi. your 
evagh, oastor bronchial instal:ore you eau coTs.kW now with Creeur.u/sion.troutde may be brewing and you can..no; afford to take a chanse wttla anY-Wag len than Creerinilskin, whichtri right to the &eat ti! the Mihailaid nature to 5,s ;no end heal tinInflamed membranes as the germ
-ladenphloem Is kassened and esselled.Even If ether remedies have faded,don't be disseurased, ilnizeiga tit h retied to sz•.:A ee Creole t I monand to PC ,'..r insesse jr you Are rjos
sat is.Thei 
• tlynt the ‘ery nt-zo:bottle.Ott CTIAUltul&LAll night now. (Sots )
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A variety of Brea ovary occasion, and
pries 10. ovary pun, Made LI 1• ! ••
Ingredients. c•tennIcal!y ballad
in2. ghlful!y 5iil/•/4011 ;41.
Sc. :
A & P Bread White Sliced 12 ounce 5cAlways fresh loaf
RYE BREAD, large 20-oz. loaf -RAISIN BREAD, iced, 1-1b. loaf 10cWHOLE WHEAT BREAD 1-1b. 7c CRACKED WHEAT Bread lb. ScTWIST BREAD 11 :.-1b. loaf 9c-- PULLMAN LOAF, 1 1 .--lb. loaf 9c
Every Day Low Econom
Cheese
-41
_S•
fancy Wisconsin Cream
Bom)EN.:-; citATrAti CHEESE 1 2-1h. package
BORDEN'S 1.n.A1' clIFESF AbierHm !:rick
Cracker N C FAccli Seda(Hamptcoit 2 lb. 14c)
BEECH-NUT PEANUT BuTTER Lart,re .Jar
c. RITZ CRACKERS. PoundBox
Geld Medal
HEAD RICE,
PINTO BEANS
Flour, 6 lb. 31c
24 lbs. $1.i3
Fancy Blue PoLuill
Fine Quality, -1
IN OUR FRESH ME.IT MARKET
NE11' LOU' PRICES
2
1-4. STEAKS Round or Sirloin, lb. 19(
n T-BONE, Lb. iSO .
POT ROAST Choice Chuck, Lb.ILL
ROUND SHOULDER, Ll.. 14c
VEAL ROAST, Lb. 12c
IZO! I. PM, T.1). 1-Ic
LAMB ROAST Lb. 14c
LEG-O-L;MI;, Lb.
Prices
lb. 23c
17c
Pound 311c
t•
ib 16c ;
:4"!c
91c
15c
:b. Sic
25e
RAPES Fancy Emporer, lb. 10(
csk A GEs Juicy Fla.. 2 doz. 3.s(
Dij Ft Red or Green 4 iRc, 25c
"J Eat. or Cook. L"
POIATOES Brown Iii lb. LI L 1".Beauty
GRAN.IRUIT" le,
L. S. No. 1
-Florida
Cabbage 50 lb. Bag
ROLL BUTTER. tSilverbrook Carton lb. 35e) PoundEDUCATOR CRAX, Delicious Wafers, 1-1b. box
Pears Keiffer, in Syrup Medium
'Thank' You Brand No. 2 Can
FULL YDRESSED FISH, Fine Quality, Pound .FRESH OYSTERS, Extra Standard, Pint
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE Worlds largestseller, 3 lbs 48c. lb. . •
RED cInct.E. LE, Rich anti PoundItOKAR COFFEE, Flavor Supreme, Pound
Kraut Fine qual. Full Pack 3(2 large cans 25c)
PINEAPPLE, Del Monte, Large Can
CRISCO, Vegetable Shortening. 1-lb. can 20e- 3-lb, can
89C
34c
20c
.10
Med
cans
10c
•16
*),IC
.25
hit
5. 11.
Corn Meal fresh ground 10 lbs. .30
AJAX LAUNDRY SOAP (bar 2c) hi kirs
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER, Can Can
Palmolive Toilet Soap bar
WHAT ARE YOU PA MG FOR FOOD!
Peaches
ION.% 1 1/,'(,/ A7,
NALVEs s
DEL MONTE 49(
TUNE 1N-KATE SMITH'S BAN!)
Mops
STRING Firm
WELL MAIM Li'
14c
.5
COTTON MOPS EA. 191
Al.ON---Thurs. 7 to m AllAs
A & P FOOD STORE N.nvint,teirmtvitynimilmrsrmin n S:111'.
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FULTON COUNTY GETS$436,106.64 BY WPA
The exact extent to wiiich Ful-ton county citizens and taxpayershave benefitted from efforts of theRoosevelt Administration in the re-lief of distress during the depres-sion is told in a graphic set of fig-ures released today by George H.Goodman, administrator for theWorks Progress Administration inKentucky which shows a total ofS436,106.64 expended on highly con-structive and permanent Improve-ments anyone may see. This figuredoes not include an additional $56,-372.94 spent within the limits of thecounty by the Civil Works Admini-stration.
Of all the money spent in Fultoncounty to provide work for needyfamilies nad to keep the wheels ofindustry turning local sponsors havecontributed $49,085.03. In otherwords, the county has built into thefuture by way of streets, roads,schools and similar projects to tileextent of $436,106.84. plus $56.372.--V
•
9
TME FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTI:ChPer Cent
Reduction Save on Tires• Former Low
Prices Reduced"KELLY - SPRINGFIELDS GUARAN-TEE MORE MILES In THE
LONG RUN
RETIRE TODA 1' ILLINOIS OIL CO.
DON'T WAIT PROTECT YOUR LIFE
AND YOUR PURSE.
94 from the Civil Works Admini-stration at an actual cost to the peo-ple of only $49,085.03.
"1 am certain," Mr. Goodman said,
"no merchant or business man inFulton county has failed to feel theeffect of the National Administra-tion's effort toward normalcy anda more abundant life for all. Dollarshave been kept working where oth-erwise business stagnation wouldhave prevailed. We are proud ofthe job we have done thus far andinvite Fulton countians to inspectthe result of our effort within theirown environs, after which I am surethe concensus of opinion will be that,with the wholehearted cooperationof sponsors, we have been able toestablish needed and lasting im-procetnents
1.7hder the Kentucky EmergencyRelief Administration a total of$25,5,497.50 was spent in FultonCounty of which $15,109.77 repre-sented local funds nad with approx-imately 15 percent funds suppliedby the State. Under the Works Pro-gress Administration $180,609.34 haspassed into channels of industry inFulton county of which the tax-payers have contributed $33,975.29.From the Works Progress Admini-
- FACTORS -7
PROFITABLE EGG PRODUCTION
1. Free birds from NI Wills and lice.
in v.-arm, clean house.
3. Have 4 inches of feeder space per hen.
4. Furnish 7 inches of roost space per hen.
5. Furnish 1 inch water fountain space for ev-ery 2 hens.
6. Keep fresh water befnre hens at all times.
7- FEED 
-
SWIFT'S EGG MASH
Fwift CV Co.
EAST STATE LINE--SO. FULTON, TENN.
'4
THEATRE
MATIALL.
 u!tun, Ay.2:15 P. 1TE SHOW7:00P.M.
NAit R 1).11 . NOVEMBER 11
.pt curl Priel on.trirriay Until 5:00 P. M.
KEN MAYNARD IN
"AVENGING WATERS"
SHORTS— t Real Wcstcrit— SERIAL
•
SUN!) tIONDAY. NOV. 15-16
"COME CLOSER, FOLKS'
—Start
JAMES DUNN and MARIAN MARSH
TI 't'/ wrrn.F.Nntr, Nor. 1748
"SKY BOUND"
WITH
EDDIE NUGENT and
 
LONA ANDRE
Till'RSDAV-FRID tr. NOVEMBER 19-20
JANE WYATT a"
 
LOUIS HAYWARD
—IN--
"LUCKIEST GIRL IN THE WORLD"
SOON • "PENNIES FROM HEAVEN"
:c•
attatioti the county has received$9,120 54 in streets, $86,111.87 infarm to market roads in an effort to,lift the farmer out of the mud, $35,-366.24 in schools and $50,010.69 inother highly constructive and per-manent improvements.Mr. Goodman was asked aboutthe future of the Works ProgressAdministration in Fulton county andimmediately announced that in theState, as a whole, plans now wereunder way for the expenditure ofa minimum of $29,879,348 on 960 ap-proved projects by June 30, 1937,provided the work relief programis continued. Fulton county will re-ceive its prorate share of this a-mount, he said, exactly in propor-tion to the ability of sponsors tosubmit projects that will accrue tothe interests of the county as awhole and carry them to a conclu-sion.
HONOR ROLL AT
CARR INSTITUTE
First grade--Harry Brown, Jim-mie Collins, Dickie Cunningham,Joe Davis, Billie Lanzer, Roy Mil-ton Taylor, Tip Nelms Jr., Betty Ar-nold, Jacqueline Bard, Manila Bead-les, Mary Kathryn Chilton, MarthaSue Jewell. Mary Jean Linton, Bet-ty Pierce, Jane Shelby, Mary Tosh,N1argaret Willey. Peggy Ann Val-entine. Mai Dean Akins. Anna RuthAllen, Margaret Lee Pinkleton, PaulK.asnow, Samuel Trevathan. Eug-ene Pigue, Jack Harper.Second Grade—Elizabeth Ann Rop-er, Betty Lou Roberson, MarionArmbruster. Miriam Grymes, NeilEtheridge. Dickie Halloway, BettyAnn Easley. Billie Murphy, LouFmma Crieniae. June Huffman, E-dith Earl Lancaster, Merlyn Lyn-•h, Marie Wiley.
Third Grade-Mary Eleanor Black
-:one, Bobbie Camp. Marian Max-!;e1d. Maxine Sutherland. James Leecarter, Billy Johnson. RayburnHawks. Hafford Vancleave.Fourth Grade --Maurihe Walker.Lois Jean Hindman, Betty JeanJoyner. Frances Allen. Margie Ma-lec. Margaret Goldsmith. Gene Bow-'en. Sammie Lee Williams.Fifth Grade—Nell Luten Bard.Joan Bullock. Jack Cummings. Car-olyn Duley. Anna Frances Graham,Mary Frances Ruddle. W II Tay-! .r. Lile Smith.
Sixth Grade—Joe Gene Arm-tong. Margaret Nell Brady. Mir-
.,m Cooke, Virginia Hardy. Eugenel.ynch. Mary Helen Wilson. Eliza-
. eth Smith
Seventh Grade—Betty Jean Bow-Martha Ellen Duley, MarthaBelle Strayhorn. Mildred Mount.Hugh Mas McClellan. Marilyn Shan-Betty Dudley. L. J. Green. EarlWilley.
Eight!, Grade—Mosste Morgan.Ouida Jewel. Lillian Homra. BillieHassell. Jane Dallas. Joyce Roach.Katherine Brittain.
SPEAKING AT SOUTH
FULTON THURS. SITE
A political speaking was held atthe South Fulton high school audi-torium last Thursday night. Con-gressman Jere Cooper and Congres-sman Walter Chandler of Memphisdid the speech making. This was thefirst and major speaking in SouthFulton. prior to the general electionon Ncrentber 3
BUDDY JUNIOR HARRISON
Buddy Junior Harrison. 4 re • -
.,nd 13 days old son of Mr. an.!Coy Harrison of Flihno. died Tues-iay night. November 3rd at their'tome on McDowell StreetHe leaves his parents, two smallhrothers. Pant Ray and Coy Ger-:11d, and grandparents. Mr and MrsW1,1vne Harrison of near Martin.• •
Funeral services were held Wed-
-est-lay afternoon at two o'clock atW,-.1kers Chapel near Dresden eon-iut'ted by the Rev Cayc Pentecost.aBrial was in charge of Winstead-),Ines Undertaking Co.
COUNTY AGENT'S NOTES
The 4-H Club Achievement Dayexeroses that were held at Cayce}Leh School last Saturday was con-sidered a suceess in every way-. A-bout seventy-five members and fourleaders attended. Mrs Hugh Carri-gan gave a talk on the benefits herfamily had gotten from club wor'.'!tile Miss Laverne Burnette d:-,otssed the prizes and trips that h.been won by the girls during teast year
Donald Ntahry pointed out the et,:*la tiding raven: pl ishm e n ts in t heboys' work.
the radio that was furnished byGraham Furniture CO gave an un-•••‘ clear reeept ion of the State• 
.,tional program When Jformer 4-H Club i• - •:.ir the district and H C\\ ho is now doimg work in West,
the;r .i.istressec
It is again possible to secure del- 'ivery of Agricultural lime fromPrinceton and since the price re-mains fixed until January 1st any-one planning to use lime in thespring would probably save moneyby ordering before the first of theyear. Lime that is bought and spreadafter November 1st will be consid-ered us soil building practice on the1937 Agricultural Conservation pro-gram 4
aliment suggests that squash withbuttered asparagus. brocolli withHollandaise sauce, and pumpkincake may be welcome.Select a large hubbard squash, re-move the seeds and steam until ten-der. Remove from skin, season wellwith sale hotter and a little cream.Place in a buttered mold and justI,efore serving reheat. Place on achop plate and surround with as-paragus tips over which tutor beenpoured brown butter.ROUTE FOUR NEWS and dried leaves removed. Cook in
The brocolli should be washed,
, an uncovered pan in boiling saltedl water 25 to 30 minutes Drain care-Mr. and Mrs. R B Drysdale and fully, as it breaks easily, and dresswith Hollandaise sauce Make the
sons of Martin, Tenn., were theSunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. sauce by creaming 1/4
 cup butteryeah yolks cif 2 t‘ggs, &tiding eggsDrysdale.Emma Edwards and MissEthel Hodges have returned to theirhomes in Washington, D. C., afterspending several days here.Mr. Marshall Everett. a residentof this community until recently,underwent an operation for remov-al of a goiter at the Mayfield hos-pital Wednesday morning. He isreported to be doing nicely.Mrs J. R. Elliott of Crutchfieldspent the week-end with her par-ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Moore.Miss Virginia Veatch has return-ed home after a stay of severalweeks in the Mayfield hospital andin Clinton. She is slowly recover-ing from a serious illness.Mr. and Mrs W. L. Jackson andMessrs. W. L. Jackson and 0 C.Phillips were in Mayfield Friday.Miss Ruth Via and Mr. LowellIrvine were married in Clinton onSunday afternoon by Rev. Newsom.The bride us the daughter of Mr.P. B. Via of Fulghum and the groomis the sun of Mrs. F. C. Irvine andis a farmer in this vicinity. Bestwishes are extended to them.Mrs. 0 C. Phillips spent Friday .in Crutchfield with her mother.Mrs. Ruthie Moore.
SUGGESTS VARIETY IN
THANKSGIVING DINNER
While Kentucky's traditionalThanksgiving dinner is famous and
.;carcely to be improved upon. MissLaura Deephouse of the Universityof Kentucky home econe!-
one at a time and beating well.Season with 1 teaspoon salt, a dashof pepper, a grain or two of cay-enne. Add slowly 1/2
 cup boilingwater, stirring constantly. Simmerlover hot water until thick. Removefrom fire, and add two sablespoons• lemon juice. If the sauce beginsto curdle, beat with a rotary beaterand it will become smooth again.Ingredients for the pumpkin cakeare as follows:
1 cup light brown sugar; 1/2
 cupgranulated sugar; licup fat: yolks oftwo eggs; 3.1 cup sifted pumpkin:1 2 cup sour milk; 2 tablespoons ofcaramel (may be omitted): 14 tea-spoon soda; 4 teaspoons baking pow-der; 11 teaspoon salt; 2 cups flour;two-thirds cup chopped floured wal-nuts or raisins
Cream the sugar and fat, add oth-er ingredients in the order given.Bake in a loaf in a moderate oven.When cool cut in half; spread be-tween and cover all over with afrosting made of 3 egg whites, 14teaspoon cream of tartar, 1 12
 cupsof granulated sugar. 1,2 cup boilingwater Cook the sugar, water andcream of tartar until sirup spins athread three to five inches long.
INTERESTING ARTIFACTSFOUND IN KENTUCKY
Many of the most interesting andvaluable artifacts ever found inKentucky have come from FultonCounty. according to a statement'0 in the book, "Archaeological
711110_
; Survey of Kentucky," written byW. S. Webb and W. D. Funkhouser,of the University of Kentucky at'Lexington Several pieces in the rot-markable W. P. Taylor collection'came from this territory and other,fine local collections, including thatI of George L. Alley of Fulton are'from the same area.I The most important site in thecounty is "Fort Bayou de Chien,"which consists of seven lammounds, grouped rather closely to-gether on an area of about five ac-res Above the creek are the remains01 an earthworks. A canal, now call-ed "Lake Slough," at this pointleaves Bayou de Chien Creek andconnects it with Obion Creek andit is claimed that this canal is en-tirely artificial and was used as awaterway to make possible the pass-age of canoes from one creek to theother without the necessity of trav-eling to the Mississippi River. Thissite is the property of Green Adams.There is a fortification, "IndianHill" on a high bluff, northeast ofHickman. which has often b"enmentioned in archaeological litera-ture. This site doubtless at one timerepresented an imposing example ofprehistoric construction
Innumerable artifacts, includingsome of the finest specimens in theW. P. Taylor collection, have beentaken from "Sassafras Ridge" moundeight niiles west of HickmanA number of excellent artifactshave been found in the vicinity ofa farm belonging to Joe Browder,one and one-half miles west of Ful-ton.
Other sites which have yieldedartifacts and skeletons are on thefarms of Will Jeffries. seven mileswest of Fulton Robert Pillow, sev-en miles north of Fulton. W. DBeuthel, three and one half mileseast of Hickman, and Helen andEmma Tyler, nine miles southwestof Hickman.
"Stahr Hill." one mile
 en.st oftiicicman is famous for the flint hoes,arrows, knives, and complete piecesof pottery which have been excav-ated there.
In excavating for the foundationof the Methodist Church in Hick-man many artifacts and skeletons• cil ered.
 411111111M1111%, 
Living Room Specials
A Complete Stock and a Large Selection
2 PIECE SUITES -
2 PIECE SUITES -
2 PIECE SUITES -
2 PIECE SUITES -
• - $39.50
• 
- $49.50
- $59.50
• 
- $69.50
FREE
• Spot Chair
• Occasional Table
• End Table
WITH EACH OF THE ABOVE SUITES
• 10 BIG PIECES
• Floor Lamp
• Smoker
• Magazine Rack
• Picture
• Pillow
• Mirror
• Tapestry
12 PIECE GROUP AT THE PRICE OF 2
LAY-A-WAY PLAN
USE OUR LA Y-.4 WA PLAN— BIT NOW— HE WILL STORE 101' RPURCHASE FREE UNTIL DECEMBER :05— .\-0 EXTRA CHARGE.
NO CARRYING CHARGE FOR THE REST OF 1936WE HA 11 ‘EVERAL ("1.'I) R0131 SUITES THAT WEARE GOINr, TO SELL .1 A R.4 Kt, I /.V. COME IN TODAY!
HUNT BROTHERS
FURNITURE COMPANY
I.
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Socials - Personals
WOMAN'S CLUB HOLDS
MEETING FRIDAY AFT.
The Woman's Club of Fulton met
Friday afternoon at the Woman's
Club Building on Walnut Street in
one of the most enthusiastic meet-
ings or the year The Art Department
was in charge with Mrs Ira Little
and Mrs. Jake Huddleston, hostes-
ses Pages were Miss Ave Nelle
Green and Mrs Ruth Milner Hub-
bard.
The president. Mrs Warren Gra-
ham. called the meeting to order and
presided over it. A lengthy business
session was held during which time
reports were made by the different
officers. Mrs. Gus Bard, who is
chairman of the recipe committee,
announced that no recipes for the
cook book can be accepted after the
first of next month. Mrs. Joe Davis,
chairman of the benefit party com-
mittee, announced that the next
benefit party will be given at the
club building on November 24th
from 2 to 3 o'clock. Bridge will be
enjoyed from 2 to 5 and tea will be
served from 4 to 5. A turkey will
be given away during the ten hour.
The officers of the Junior We,
man's Club, which has an enroll-
ment of twenty-seven, were present-
ed by the Senior sponsor. Mrs.
George Doyle. They are: Mrs Law-
rence Holland, president; Mrs. Harry
L. Bushart, vice-president: Mrs.
Hendon Wright, secretary; and Miss
Elva Davis, treasurer.
The Art Department was in charge
of the program with the chairman
Miss Mary Martin. presiding. Miss
Myrtle Binkley read Mark Twain's
"Innocents Abroad." A two piano
selection. Arenskv's -Suite", was
C.
Svmpatlb-
One of the most essentia'
qualities of a funeral director's
service is sympathy. 'We ac-
cept our work as a sacred trust
and consider it our duty to
protect the feelings and inter-
ests of those who have confid-
ed in us. This kind ef service
can be rendered only by a rel-
iable c“ncern managed by
people who haNe neighborly
relation with Li.r patrons
PhOns
WINSTEAD -
JONES 0.5,_
Fultsn. Ky.
!rendered by Miss Sara Butt and Mrs.
Glynn Bumhurt. Dr. W. D. Ryan was
speaker for the afternoon and spoke
on "Art Treasures of Florence '
After the program a delightful
social hour was enjoyed, during
which time tea was served from a
beautifully decorated table with the
'Art Department members serving
CLUB WITH MRS.
CLYDE WILLIAMS
Mrs. Clyde Williams was hostess
to her afternoon bridge club Thurs-
day at her home in Fair Heights.
Two tables of players were pre-
sent which included six club mem-
bers with two guests. Mrs. Leon
Browder and Mrs. Jack Thorpe. At
the conclusion of several games of
progressive contract high score was
held by Mrs. Bob White who rec-
eived lovely hose.
Late in the afternoon the host-
ess, assisted by her sister, Mrs. Will
Cresson of Mayfield, served a de-
lightful salad plate.
UNEEDUS CIRCLE IN
MEETING MON. NIGHT
The Uneedus Circle of the First
Methodist Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety met Monday night with Mrs.
Robert Bard at her home on Third
Street with Mrs. Frank Wiggins as
'uit hostess. Fifteen regular mem-
bers were present with one visitor.
Mrs A B. Dunning.
The meeting was opened with the
rd's Prayer after which Mrs. Wal-
lis Koelling conducted the bible
study. After the business meeting
Miss Marguerite Butts, the program
isisirman, was in charge of a well-
'tanned program. During the meet-
'rig officers for the coming year
were elected. They are: Chairman.
Mrs L. C. Adams: Vice-chairman,
Mrs. Robert Bat•d: Secretary. Miss
Mary Swann Bushart: Treasurer,
Mrs Frank Wiggins: Program chair-
man Mrs. William Blackstone: and
Study chairman. Mrs. Ernest Mc-
Collum.
At the close of the meeting a de-
lightful social hour was enjoyed dur-
ing which time the hostesses served
delicious refreshments
MR BELI:`,7 C•„:S.
TO OKLA CITY
Mr. R M Below left Fulton Fri-
day morning for Oklahoma City
where he
 will soend this winter with
his datiiter aid hushand. M; i
V.:-
S'.•')WEI. Ft )1:
7P.Is.:IE COCHRAN
f
I • C
• •,..cr
•.•
•
V.I. e rt77,t•?1!
t !t
ottlkerchiels in an attractive des
oiated basket the evening was spent
playing games. At a late hour re
fieshments were served at Dehlyer
Suites Drug Store.
HO ARD-JONES
A wedding of much interest ts
their many friends is that of Miss
Rachel Howard, daughter of Mrs
Ben Howard, anti Mr. Paul June
both of Fulton The ceremons wa
performed by the Rev. Woodrow
Fuller at his home on Second Streetin the presence of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Hamlett.
Immediately after the ceremony
the couple left for a bridal tour
through Florida. Upon their return
they svill be at home at their farm
near Fulton.
MR AND MRS. FRED
LUCAS LEAVE FULTON
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lucas and
children left Monday morning fti
Mishawaka. Ind. Mr. Lucas, assist
ant manager of the local Swift plant.
has been promoted to manager is:
the Ice Cream plant recently pui
chased there.
31r. and Mrs Lucas were honored
Saturday night with open house ii
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sul-
livan on Fourth Street with Mr. and
Mrs. Doris Valentine, joint host and
hostess. About forty friends of the
honoree called front eight to ten
o'clock. A lovely handkerchief
shower was presented them. Re-
freshments were served.
BYPU STUDY COURSE
STARTED MON. NIGHT
The Business Young People's Un-
ion ot the First Baptist Church is
Ins week engaged in a study course,
taught by their leader, Mrs. J. A
Ilemphill Each night this week
chess has met with one of the mem-
bers for these lessons.
Monday Might the meeting was
held with Mrs Hemphill at he;
home on Jackson Street, Tuesday
•!:gHt !tii Miss Nell Marie Mooney -
ham on West State Line, Wednes-
dsy night with Miss Grace Allen
Brady on College. Thursday nigh!
o it!: Mrs Clifton Hamlett and Fri-
day night with Mrs. Clyde Fields
An examination will be given on
the eat tic week's study tonight (Fri-day ;
VAI ENTINES SPEND WEEK-
END IN COLUMBIA. MO.
Mr. and Mrs. W C Valentine
h•t Weet. -end in Columbia
Me . with their daughter. Ann, wile
at of Cristian College.
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COATS
EINE FURS!
Quality Materials!
Silk Linings!
.;
Sizes 12 to 50
BLACK, BROWN
GREEN, GREY
24 95
%Ik
Hose Sale
.N.1)1..( .1 t / "
All the new shades
for winter. Full-
Fashioned of course
Rmgless chiffons
A special purchast
brings them to you
for-pair
49c
$2.99
_
#
‘0.9
...Y"
i',EAUTIFUL Quality
Felts! 150 to eiloo,,
In all I All colors! All
Values to $2.50
:•aturday only-
-PARIS
FASHION"
SHOES
1. \clusive in
FULTON!
SCORES
. OF STYLES!
\III 1///
DRESSES
1 Hats
49
The ini,st beautiful line of Shoes in America Scores
styles in the wanted suedes-combinations and si
kids Any heel-widths AAA to B. Come in an.'
WIN SOO!:
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BAR FROCKS!
FORMALS!
WOOLENS!
FOR OFFICE!
STOUTS!
JUNIORS!
(SEE: OUR
WINDOWS)
()I Io rs From
3.98 '" 10.95
[LANNI
SKIRTS
4rie$
4;1
Parkerfla 
bust, brown. green.
Hack and navy.
Swung Ayles-kick
pleats. Sizes 26 te
34.
$1.98
FANCY WOOL
GLOl'ES!
Solids and Fancy
79c
$3.95
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Fourth Street.
Two tables of guests were present\Oa, ; artalpated in games of pro-
i4ressavv contract At tot conclusior,
at the games high score pr i.e. hose.%t as presented to Mrs. Glynn Bit -
I art.
After the games the hostess ser-
ved delightful refreshments to the
PlaYets and two tea guests. MrsHarry Murphy and Mrs Wall'.
Koelling
TUESDAY AFT. CLUB
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THIS WEEK
Two March Side by Side
(Ince All Walked
In 75 Yeara, Much Done
Another Milton Needed
Germany and Italy, meaning Hit-ler and Musaulini, are said to be
working together
closely. They are
to control Aus-
tria. and Ilitltr's
share in the con-
trol might not
please that in-
tensely Catholic
country too well.
Germany's influ-
ence will in-
crease along the
D a n u be. Ger-
many a nd Italy
tamibining make
that possible,
with nobody in-
clined to fight
ArlIhNr Hrlobano
about it.
In return for recognuorig Italian
finvereignty in Ethiopia Hitler is to
have important Ethiopian con-
cessions.
A million years ago, when our
ancestors went out seeking 1111111e -
thing to eat, preferably some fee-
ble human being easily killed, ev-
erybody walkmi. Now nearly every-
body rides. Across George Wash-
ington bridge over the Hudson river,
opened five years ago. about 100,-
000,000 human beings have crossed
in 31,000,000 nut biles, while
fewer than 1,000,000 have crossea
foot. Busses alone carried 11.638,000
over the bridge.
How rapidly progress moves once
it starts! Seventy-five years ago,
both sides of our country were et-
neeted by telegraph for the fp •
time. Now 1111111 talk artnind
world by radio. Seventy five ye':1
ago they only talkttd across the coo-
ttnent, now they fly the continent
and on beyond, across the Pacific
ocean.
Those hostile to new ideas might
remember that a little more than
seventy-five yetirs ago men we're
beaten for re-election to corigress
because. as the voters put it, -they
were foolish enough to vote money
to experiment talking over wire's
They were defeattaf for willing-
ness to have the government try
out Morse's electric telegraph idea
Berlin reports that German book-
sellers must sell, and Germans must
read, only books that the govern-
ment thinks they ought to sell and
read. The public will be compelled
with "loving force" to read what is
good for them
That takes Germany back to the
Seventeenth century, when the Eng-
lish government decided that Eng-
lishmen must read imiy what the
government thought was good for
them.
All books most be submitted and
wait for approv.el before printing
Along came a man named John
Milton with his book the Areo-
pagetica. printed by him without
anybody's permission, denouncing
an infamous law that would control
men's minds and freedom of
thought. That settled it; the law
died.
Somebody will kill it in Germany,
in time.
In the Spanish civil war, hostage's
have been seized, on both sides,
including many women, and a re
held with this threat. "If you kill
hostages taken (ruin my side. 1'11
kill yours."
England and other countries al-
most tearfully are begging both
sides in Spain to exchange hostages
instead of murdering them; the
Bntish government officially ex-
presses the fear that women "are
In danger of wholesale massacre "
Nice civilization. is it not!"
Dr Bakst, young teacher of math-
ematies at Columbia university,
thinks he has a sure (ormolu for
winning on hors. races; "he tried
it and won, lasa) tunes. (tot with
money, just memos/1y "
Anybody can sin mentally, they
do it constantly at Monte Carlo and
elsewhere, but nobody ean win
money. except accidentally -- never
in the long run
A brave truck driver, name un-
known, saw a lady with a difficult
name, Mrs Anastasia Aditookies
%Lies. hanging ti-one the ledge of a
second story in Jersey City. Hush-
ing to help, he caught her in his
arms as she fell, the left, wanting
no praise
Ile makes tip for roans that do
not else Welt seats to leertiesin
011 t ••••••t eat%
-
An eighteen-year-old girl, alone
ant in agony, gave birth to • child,
and, according to ilonce, Immediate-
ly killed tt, dropping it from a roof.
A vry convteted her of nom-
sum tom% and the judge let her go
on prohation; lithe must report once
month to prose that she is be-
having Four Jurors that helped
convict her told the pidge they te
retied Welt verdict
Eery mother knows that the um
fortunate girl, niter her horrible ex-
perience and solitaly agony. ailS
at least as near4 insane 89 any
shell shucked soldier
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Letting Them Know
Sands aimed • golf club, rind
was told by the professional that if
his name was ten his golfballs and
they were lost they a add he re
turned to him when found
"Good." said the ',a-et, "pot ors
name ten thia hall
The I co did so
"Would you also put M after
it,' stud the 11eN Ilie`IlbeT m
4inctor " The pro oheyed
' There's lust one more thing,
can ie sourer.. liourr 10 ti $ on
as well*" • Bee flit'
- -
Masterful Man
They *err walking along North
Main street and patistst in the glare
‘if a brIghtls lig'Oevi lea eirs store
Unlike her escoii, ahe seemed ire I
no hurts to continue
"Look, she said, "did you 'stet
see such /east looking engiikement
rings (01 31101 .. hew price'!"
He a as the master ful typo tali
mg her arm freely. he 811%8441.e.1
'Llh-huh nui look stet near
i that • swell radio for only $tt
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Business and Professional Directory of FultonFirms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
%ism' THE
J. M. Robbins Service Station
FOR
I) 0 MERIZED 66 G S
1: 1RBECITE DELUXE
J. M. Robbins Service Station
11111111111111111111111•112111, 
PHONE 217
‘ISIT US AT THE NEVs,
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
On West State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.
Where you get that world renowned Texaco Fire Chief Gasoline,Texaco Motor Oils, Certified Lubrication 50c, Washing 50c,Goodrich Tires and Batteries on easy payment plan No moneydown and terms to suit
BENNETT SERVICE STATION
WEST STATE LINE CHAS BENNETT
FOR -
SHOE REPAIRING THAT S kTISFIES
AT PRICES THAT PLEASE
AlS11"1'111:
MODEL SHOE SHOP
\\ (11;1‘ I.! 1.1t.ANTEED
Main Street Fulton, Ky.
Your Laundry Does It Best
Just Phone I I
For a 1 Irk er
PARISIAN LAUNDERERS CLEANERS
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters Are in Season Lake ••1
PAY AND NIGHT SERA-ICI
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
IOU K I II S-I REET—OPPOSITE PARISI SN LAUNDRY
WE BUY AND SEI.I. USED TIRES AND TUBES
RUBBER FABRIC EIS 141K M .'ITS
BUY YOUR COAL
From L's and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51 AND 322
'lase Your Car Serviced At
DEPOT SERVICE STATION
Where We Greet 1 ou ‘1 ith Smiling
 Sem icefor
CITIES SERVICE OIL PRODUCTSCARS WASHED 50c — CARS TROJANIZED 50eRAT1'ER11 -; CHARGED - FREE ROAD SERVICE
IKEY READ, Prop,
BUCK'S LIQOR STORE
toi
LIQUORS. WINES, In, N DIES AND GIN!:All Ages for Your Taste • - • 11 Prices for lour Purse
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 LAKE STREET 1,110NE 237
ALSO—Vi.ii Buck's Poi 'Lill and Luncheonette
IONI•••••••••14111.6....,
National Topics Interpreted
by William Bruckart
?felons! rises Building W•shinston,
Washington— I have been wonder- 'ing whether the rank and tile of the
American citizensWorld have been able toCo nditions piece together the
many loose ends of
, the distressing conditions extant
throughout the world. It is to be
recognized, of course, that when a
man like Dictator Stalin of Russia
makes a statement that war in Eu-
rope is just ahead, it awakens the
peoples of the world with a sudden
start. That is the specntrular side.
But there is much mine about Eis
repean rood it than is
disclosed in the Stalin declaration.
The thing that students and ob-
servers of European affairs can seein conditions abroad, as they view
them in the light of our own State
Department's information, is that !a gigantic battle is on between tws
schools of thought. On the one handis communism. On the other hand,
and just as firmly entrenshed and
as deeply determined, is fascism
Followers of these two lines of
thought are both literally and figu-
ratively at each other's throat, and
. the picture when pieced together,
can lead to no other conclusion than
that which Stalin foresees, namely.
war.
I have lately heard some observ-
ers make the statement that theSpanish rebellion is the crux of the
problem. I cannot agree with that.
Spain and her revolution may prove
to be the spark that ignites the Eu-
ropean powder keg. but Spain andher revolution are just incidents in
the developments that came origin-
ally from the overthrow of the
Czar's government in Russia a nd
the establishment for the first time
of a commune of the proletariat in
the world.
It was unfortunate for the world
and for those people who wanted to
promote peace at all times that the
Versailles treaty had to take shapeas it did. The Versailles treaty sub-jugated Germany beyond all reason.
I think that will be accepted by at
save the most violent partisans of
the late President Wilson. It seems
to me, however, that the Versailles
treaty has proved to be the second
stage in the chain of circumstancesthat led to Mussolini in Italy, Hitlerin Germany, overthrow of the royal-ists in Spain, and lately the election
of a "people's front" in France.
Any analysis of that chain of cir-
cumstances cannot fail to include
the effect the Versailles treaty had
upon European conditions. In some
ways, the effect was direct; in
others, it was indirect, and the fullimport of the treaty provisions were
not evident until eight or ten or
even twelve years after the fourgreat powers had made that treaty
effective and, they believed. effectu-
ally disarmed and bottled up Ger-
many.
Mier many conversations with
diplomats, foreign students andWashington government officials.
believe too much importance cannotbe attached to the attempt madeby the Versailles treaty to break up
political jurisdictions. The treaty, it
will be remembered, created a vast
number ef insignificant and ratherhelpless states in Europe. They were
supposed to serve as a buffer be-
tween the larger nations and pre-
vent snarling and making faces
among those world powers that had .
engaged in the last war The effect, 'it has now been proved, is exacUy
the opposite.
• • •
Throughout Europe, according
to the official and unofTlcial word
that I get, thereHatred is a new kind of
Exists hatred among na-
tions. It is not the%steed t h • t obtained between
France and Germans under Kaiser
Wilhelm. It is a hatred not between
the statesmen of the various coon-
tries, but among the rank and file
of the people That is to say, it is a
vengeful feeling and when that is
understood it is not difficult to re-
alize how VICIOUS the undercurrent
of relations is from Russia on the
north to the Straits of Gibraltar, ores on into Africa on the seut ,
To bring this condition into today's
non one hain7ly need look further
than the various cabled dispatches
from European capitals, each tell-ing a story how the respective gov-
ernments are watching the Spanish
resolunon Again, the Russian Stalin
puts the thing into a spectacular
rchof. If reports can be acsredited,
and *Metal information indn ales
that they can be regarded as having
a baran of fact, Stalin ts ready tolend assistance to the so called loyal-
1st armies an Spain.
Now the 10 •to't Art•'!,41. eaent-
ing the government that is barelsholding on by the skin of its teeth,
are wholly communistic. Hence,Stalin's interest.
But the Russian dictator might be
regarded as horning into a messthat does not concern his nation
except for another and most im-;cccri.int piece of information. Thatinformation, not officially confirmedbut generally believed, is to theeffect that Italy's Mussolini has •linger in the pie on the fascist side
of the Spanish revolution. The rebel
armies in Spain are fascists. Henceit is quite understandable how theItalian &claws may be mixed upin promoting, even extending mili-tary assistance, to the rebel Span-iards.
• • •
Repeatedly, I hear questions asked
concerning whether t h e United
States is likely to
get involved in
that bottomless pit
of Europe and, a
kindred question, whether commu-
nism and fascism are gaining in the
United States. The answer to thefirst half of that question must be
made in two ways. We are likely to
get involved unless some of our
government policies are changed.
But we can stay out if those policies
do undergo revision. Whether wefind ourselves e•nbroiled in that hor-
rible mess, depends entirely on the
Washington government and the at-
titude of the Washington government
appears entirely upon the attitude
ot the American people.
And that statement brings me to
the most important observanon that
I have to make in connection with
this discussion. It is now a definitefact that communists are spreading
their propaganda through the United
States in an effort to create a war
spirit. It is the beginning of their
movement to drag us into another
world war and if we get in. it means
the end of the American nation, as
the land of freedom for us all. Our
economic structure, as well as our
government, will be destroyed. Ihave no hesitancy in making such a
statement.
After the World war it took U3
twenty years to recognize what the
cost of that war was. I mean the
cost of disturbed lives more than
I refer to money cost. The depres-
sion resulted from that war just as
surely as the sun shires, and we
are all now getting well fed up
with this depression. And so : say on
the basis of conclusions given mefrom countless authoritative
sources, we cannot stand another
war of the proportions of the World
war and retain our government inits present form. our traditions.
our institutions. There will be no
preventing such a breakdown.
We Cari
Stay Out
• • •
As I have sad in these columnsbefore, one particular criticism that
I have against theRoosevelt Roosevelt admirus-
Trapped? tratmn is its caps.
tulation to Russia.
Frankly, I believe Mr. Roosevelt
was trapped I believe he saw too
late what the fall meaaing of his
action was when he recognized Rus-
sia—that is, recognised hi mistake
too late unless he believes in thedoctrine of the communists In any
event, it is my firm conviction that
the recognition of the Soviet opened
the door through which now are
marching hordes of rnsa and women
squinty-eyed, unprincipled in char-
acter. unpronounceable names, ruth-
less in design. They are bringing
the propaganda which I mentioned.
This is not intended to be a scare
story. The evidence of communis-
tic propaganda probably is all about
you in your own communities It is
subtle. cleverly .,andled. Sometimes,it is even very boldly done. For
example, in many of the larger
cities today, handbills in appearancelike those that are used announcing
• public sale, are finding their wayinto the playgrounds of publre
schools Allegedly brilliant lecturers
are going about the country making
what appear to be educational ad-dresses, but containing, in manyinstances, propaganda argument in
support of the communistic theory
There are many other types of
this propaganda under way. Pro-
fessor Rexford Guy Tuewell pub-lished a text book on government
• few years ago un I he has sus•
ceeded in getting tLat volume into
the special list of hooks for Miss
schools It contains deslat anon, ,
finitely opposed to the Aincri
furiii of gus eminent.
It is unnecessary to point out ,
more of these things. The point is Iquite &finite ant! Ic Ir.
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WORK SHOES and SHOE WORK
Wyenburg Shoes-- Built for Durable ServiceTHEY WEAR EASY — THEY LAST LONGER
Vest of Attention Given Shoe RepairingWith Guaranteed Service At All Times
J. T. POWELL
1111 ',WO NN
201; Main Street I onion Iss,
Our New Phone Number 9:1)
Our Dry Cleaning
 Speaks For It-, it
LET US TAKE YOUR 311.:ASE . 1ZI.:
Folt THAT NEW SUIT
WALKER CLEANERS
IIIIIIMMINON111111 
PIO NO. 9311
DR. PAUL M. ZINKE
Optometric Eye Specialist
I.:YES EXAM INED—GLASSES FITFED
Watch- Clock -Jewelry -Repairing
M. F. DeMYER &SON, JEWELERS
"EXPERT RADIO SERVICE"
By a Certiliid Radiotrician. tutluirizisl member of It. 51 -
uate of 2 radii schoals. Reasonable prices.
Workmanship eluaranteed
We U.e Modern Testiniz Equipment—Give l's a I
BENNETT ELECTRIC CO.
11. I. l'OOK, Radiotrician
Plinne 2,1 225 Fourth St.
WHEN DINING OUT
SMITH'S NEW CAFE
Delicious home-cooked meals, appeti/ingly served
Open Dav and Night — Phone 172
P. T. JONES & SON
DEA1.1-21Z- IN
PLUMBING AND SUPPLIES
BEST KENTUCKY COAL
TELEPHONE 702 109 PLAIN ST.
 It=
Ft) PIS hi it•
THE NEW SANITARY CAFE
IS UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
W. D. COTTON)( LEIP, Mgr.
REGULAR DINNERS, PLATE LUNCHES, SHORT ORDERS
COLD DRINKS, BEER
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
208 FOURTH ST
FULTON 101'
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you. and has ethe finest wrecking
 equipment in West hentucky
EXPERT REPAIRING, ACCESSORIES, PARTs
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
FORD VS IW %LEM
INSURANCE
protect sour home and proper! 21 hours of ex', %day—the onlv safe uav to he safe
INSURE MTh I'S 
- PHONE: No. 5
ATKIN.0 !NSURANCE ACENCY
a
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k Flame in the Forest 
By Harold Taus
•
•
••••
,WOM0110'
NOPSIS
Kerry Iiioc • lad if set en in pr•-pared to Nee the burning lumber ramptert lii henefact•r. Jbell know, who tookthe !gerimeter to liv• with him al th•death •t Kerry's mother. Toll With ha•Instrueted K•rry to com• with a Al•
eonlalnleig the camtes funds should Ithe •ndringered. blames attack (hi of-Seek and K•rry, hugging the preciousSie, and Tod rare to town Ted art•
awserly. At the bank (hi nie Is found
empty and Kerry le blamed with takingOm wrong ens. Snow, hie headquarters
sad money gone, I. ruined, end soonthereafter dles, leaving Kerry to thiPier CommIssioner Kerry suspects Tod
•nd sweere to even the score Ii aSt. Paul unlrer Kerry, now In manhood,
sod an raper, woodsman, I 
 of (hi
wh•resbotiter of West. Kerry rescues a1•••ly girl tram a scoundrel, who pr 
to be West. Ted threatens to pnuperla•the girl, Ken Downer. Kim thanks Ker-
r, •nd till• him of the robbery, and
murder if her tether and et Toll ad-
•••ere. Oho is operating a lumber tract
whirls her tether hail purchaarol fromWait. Kerry make* camp At th• gen-ets' atom In West's Landing, hi end,Tod engerred In • poker game. Jim!tinkle, tInfber employee. lose. heavily,Kerry *souse* Tod's cheating and dis-
arms him. Th• crowd is onconvinced ofTag's duplicity. Kerry identifies him-
self in Weet. who denies knowing hiin
and ariN1•••• him to leave town. Nantell. Or Etta Arlan,. of Kerry'• reircu•if tore from Tod. and of Werre• threat.Kara, who is coroner. vielte Kerry. and
•ppelnhe Kerry coroner's clerk. Simpl-
eton of the murder hnd rested on HoltStuart, employee of Ir.% net., and uponJim Hinkle, who was cleared by Tod.The doctor hem th• fatal bullet and
the aerial number, of (hi etoten bills,
one of which ha• just been paid toAdam.. It carom out of the poker game.
Tod orders Jim to run Kerry out ofUM.. Kerry discovers he is heitiy spied
epo• by • 'breed. Jim comes to Kerry
with • warning to clear out. Nan blres
Kerry.
CHAPTER VI—Continued
'He likes me!" tile girl laughed hate
lily.
"Why shouldn't her Young asked
with all wilirlety. "That dog's got
sense!" Then he laughed at her dis-
comfiture.
Ile started back toward his camp.
anti had gone half way from Nana
ileil(ifilthrieM to the itlil 'ttcn he saw
a man running along the railroad
&ark ottani the trestle. Then an-
other. And front %Vest's Landing,
three more were crossing
Tben • &Team reached his ears.
'Something stirring!" he muttered,
sad began to trot.
"What's up?" holing called to a
"Somebedy fell In!"
• woman's scream cut the air sharp.
and Young saw a man crag') her
arms, bolding her from hurling her. 
51fInto the swirling current inflow.
"Kid, I'll het. Tip!" be muttered.
Pore enough, a child. "Little OW"
a boy answered excitedle when he
asked the question again. "Ittinno
ober
Kerry premed at the water's edge
sad jerked at his par laces.
"Tip!" The dog. tail vibrating a•
this excitement infected him, peered
eagerly into his fare "Sometio,ty in
Ibere; In the river. On the bottom... ,
Vetch!"
In sent the retrie.er. anImmine ran
Idly etralztit mit from c! ore. eh,
cleft steely In the current, head fillet,.
trying to goo below the tiir•me. Then
suddenly he divest. Ile tile not go
deep: his protruded, anti he was
under hot a second.
"Fet•Ii. Tiitl" Voting cried sharotv
when be came up, secondo meant
Ufe. . . .
A haletioren men were In the river.
diving from hoot or trim the trestle.
all nenrching blindly.
And then. nnn1 outside those
frantic searcher.. Tip came up with
• Omen littio yip!
At that Young went in, pat Imm!ng
stanetdr.
The dog circled and went tinder
&rain. divine for the same vivo?.
When be came tip, his master was
beside him.
eau,' sh.^." he caseed anti dived
for the hoti,,tyi.
It nis ,'.cit down there. tie strove
etateiat .t with inttity sweetie nf
his raot. 0 th powerful erlecor Risk.
of hie long legs. Ile held hie eiel
wide moot anti wive.' he f.l Its 0111-
tte to slai sistwn longer aliening rap.
Idly, he crested wildly. Ili* hand
towelled C ielner trete; and then. lime.
at the tior.-ting rsilnt, he wag forced
es ehoot newarsi.
He broke the aierface, abakinc water
from hia etea and reining air. A ba-
be, at vehee "as In bin ear*.
He went NI-, her tin etrocrn !hie time.
sad facet nt I and dived with the
currrnt ow; its ti or. Attain be
foend the tense!. but that wait all
Aeon I.  IttY04, and this time he
littomoo be envviavd • yliene yo,„s* of
lighter eoi.4r In the wo•rk• tleotha as
be arl•te4 Ile rose onlek/T and
swam hla hest to co beak to a PAM
from he ...wit dive merlin,
As he formed he enst *nether swim
OPP. to hint aetin (hut his
rem,* m •• notion was roottnieted
Atrtle•t blielt heir was nteetoreoi OSP,
a en ,,eth• %yew; it"-"inr hto.ek pvpq
10.0.'41 44,,, Mtn Isven iii that
met ,,e Kesel. /Ns., time to Pe,
w. ti st this Wag the eAel• which
ihl to••.‘,1 n• him tv•slie he o1s.v,,,„1
thi• m • rommoe raise aline
hy nIcei
‘1. stria,. • • down and
11.1ql
• h't ,•,,••••,,, • line, mini
Ae• t to sof hem Wu reneped
Pt
A ,. ••• ...•••••••• wee eA tti•
tat'
 h^rik:
.*.„ • el• o
pi. e f•e•enine In his
*Mr,.
IllUtitratIona by !resin NI•verli
Copyright by ita...to a outs
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He kicked savagely, rolled over.
eluded the clinch and shot upward
Ile dashed • hand as fella his eyes,
gulped air through open month. A
rod below lilt,, lite swarthy man rose,
spitting, and turned up atrium. Ile
gave Voting one glance. and the dark
eyes shone with malice.
Trying that! Anti now, of all times!
The fellow wen not evert attempting
to and the child; he WWI Intent on
bringing harm upon OOP wag. A
bitter ImithIng wing In K•rryat henrt
for a )))))) nent, but he dro%e It tient..
No time. thin, for pernotiai anlinnal
nee,
p took a deep breath and went
down again. enter hurting his ears.
pressing agnInst lila throat. . . And
e more that vague bleteh of light-
er color. . . Sand? A boolder? A
eine ledge? /le evnelled the air from
hit Itinga and put all hit will, nil his
heart and con•clonstiess Into a final
downward stroke. his renchlre him.]
t011elled something at ; his fingers PH
twined there It was cloth! The cur
rent bore at him; his grip on tile fah
rle held.
Ile dragged lilmaelf against the cur-
rent, tegieng at that garment, bat-
tling to dialodge it, . . . 1114 head
buzzed; a quick nausea eprend
through his elf:tit'. Ile felt that this
wan his bat instant of conachitisness
Ilia tortures! eines exploitive!, and
water gushed Into his throat. Ile
wrimehed mightily with the one hand.
ea a new, art Inner darkmotm, engulfed
him, anti then gave up , . yielded,
let his lung. have their Way, and was
shocked to find himself breathing
sweet air.
Ile was on the surface, barely able
to dont, but he wna not alone. In
the crook of his arm was a limp, light
belly!
Up stream he heard screams anti
shouta. None had notleed that he
carne up with a burden. Ile drew the
child's head to the aurface, got a hund
beneath her chin, and ki. kid feebly.
Ile tries! to Shout for help. hut his
voice wns only a gurgle. lie redontile.1
his efforts, butt him strength was spent.
And then • whine In his ear, and hot
breath on his cheek, and Tip was
there at his side
"Cool 
-" lie giotped. "11110!"
lie fastened fingers In the mat of
stiff curly hair; the dog angled across
•
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N. FastenedFattened Fingers In the mat Of
Stiff Curly Hair.
the current towing his master:
oong's floundering feet totich4•1 hot
tom. anti he reeled to the bank.
lie dropped to hia kneel heside
In'. lie !blew e.to little g:r1 face
tiown acro•• it. Ile hooked • anger
In the mniiih, pr%irc open the net
Ines, flattening the forgo.% anti here
his weight down an hor hack Water
gitshed from the month Acni• hi.
&esc water from the mall lungs. anti
again, %bile atretigth poured back into
hie own hotly.
Others were clueing now: help was
on the oar. A man was almost fo
him; more streamed hehlRil Rol
there was a .• to do. and he Inca'
how to do it. the tack that yrotild gut('
strength to this Inat End perhaps was
log hope.
flonchly he It•teal the amin Peale
with arm% tied leg's an pitifully Widest
and etretcho.1 It on the log bead lower
than the feet Ile Jerked one of the
• asros Benet rh her file,. relied
her head to one 0.10. and straddlInt
the Inc eiaerol het treat palms aermot
the lamer rlb• end Tweeted ftrnilp..
me held the Neel compressed an
'natant m...1 let the rills "TOW, 11/It
len ,-11 It n nein went his weight
and water to-kited front the ',teeth
A Woo- 'o.I woman herst through
the grim II, c-o•ivi She tried ti hiirl
t Oa OIP child. anis
the met. •
"'seen
Sle.;
it 9 %.11
Illlht
[POWs „
tenant
the te.
t reo• .
ts*.ee
In •
her renter awn,
. ' he aliened. "Shen'
' wet
-ten: that
'..r 511,1 taco
litton a et' n
.5 it .w. nehottne with
toes.* oftwov seta
•oe terelY, rich
• 4...f hPPYI a Mo. ho`t's
llor she hod
• .h.,1
IIso e.• • .!
• an.!,Ilas fro u •
'What du you think, Young?' snow
ono asked. They knew his name!
Ile twisted him bead doehtfully, and
a sharp pang of dismay ran hi. heart.
It was not nine doubting his own @b!-
it; to reefer, it, to a child, an alen.
der, no tender. A lump swelled In
tits throat, but hi drove it down.
The girl.  sine arm, hanging inert
over the log, awayed dismally as he
worked....
Fifteen minotes; the watchers were
moving •titl muttering. The elitist's
eye% %ere half open.... Brown eyes,
he tinw.
Twenty minutes.
Figure% were running along the bleb
bank. The woman serestmel nenin. A
lean hurtled down toward them, and
the crowd twirled to let him through.
It was Jim Hinkle, minting, his fare
the color of suet. De copped abrupt-
ty, ills parted, one hand sulfuring
Plegliti;tlessly. Ills rtes, large and
deopernte eith query, turned to Young.
ThIn must he Ills child!
"Can't tell, Jim," Kerry replied to
the wispoken que4tion. "We should
have at'. outside chance. And we
woe', quit I"
Ills tviteuldert find bnek ached. The
of one knee hull ribbed raw
ste the It O'lls f1/011111!,
compared to what Jim Hinkle %VHS
feeling.
And then Nan Downer was there,
otnteling .hist Inside the circle of men
one Mimi wit.. at her Una and her eve.:
were dark with foomence. Ile ginned
amaurance at her lie tie worked. . .
The little errs hair way drying in
the breere now. Cobten, it was, and
In 41144nrrny shout the small, motion-
less head.
A full hour had proisod einec he
carried her from the %tater. Now and
again .11m looked at Young, and his
lips would twitch. ()therm were talk-ing lowly, moving ahnut. their tensity
gone. Kerry could aPP shrugs arot
heads shaken. They had given up
lupe.
'Don't you thir,k," Mel Koight, the
storekeeper at the Landing, asked at
lie came close. "that It'd be as well
. . TIM apt', they got to mime it
al/nietiii 0.
"No, we won't split."
"Ilut min, you can't keep on hangIn'
to hopc-'.
"Sh
Ile had just Warted the pressiire,
het ro 'led it. Ile held his hand sin
the small tni.- k itml turned his heml,
Intently waiting for what he find
thought he felt to come again. Theis
leaned low, held so In a strained at.
Irma* .
Then It came again . . just the
whisper of a emu:hi
"rare'ul, Jim! Steady, now!" Ile
held tie tremhling father hack with
nine ann. and ("gin to chafe one ef
the little girl'a wrists rapidly.
Ile beckoned Nan to him.
"I let after the fret." he %aid nnletly.
'She's on her %%ay.
"Von. Mel. Rustle up hot blankets
and thine.."
Ten minutest later Kerry dare the
moaning chill Int.. her father's arum
and Wood h." ii Nan, witching her
carried tenderly away. The look on
the ni.dher'• face. the vat relief anti
thanksgiving which showed In the yore
.et of Jim's shonlders, touched things
with:n Voling Nostrils slimmed: his
throat constrict...I and • mist came
Into hia eyes.
A 'breed loot turned to InIn the
ragged procession nio.ing rip the hnnk
"Who's the Intim?" he asked the
girl, et cc following the great frame
of the man, atrenitth whieh
not he coneenled h• the cotton shirt
and faded overall. moecasina.
"lila name is Blitelty . Frank
Iih•eia‘," rghe an,wored; and then, ao
if pointedly; "Whv?"
Ile shrticzel "Ile WAR vetting on
me front across the river thls morn-
ing"
A aught gasp eoenpeti her.
"Ivileile too! 110'4 a hid cIfIren.*
she nhIstiered "Ma. father nsed to
car he bellexed film the cruelest man
he Mel ever known. Every..ne dist
treat. him eteent Tod West. Ile works
for him, when he worke"
A hard smile came Into Young's eyes
anti he neved.
"When he works Ott" he n•ket1
They parted then, Nan zone hornet
the mill. Toone movintine the treat!,
llhottoPrt SIVAIOV.
"ill. Ttliteiny" he hailed
The 'breed turned, standing on the
nes.
etVhst von went?* he asked, with
the accent of hit race nod his look
was cleeriv a belligerent nee
Toilet did not anoeer time he h,.1
rotarod the ttlatIOPP hP,WPOIS the111
%Allen at arm'. len,:th. Kerry stopped
he steed sittletly:
-I want to know this: WA, were
eon watching me from cover this
wiortenege And "then fonnd that
...et, I'm vent to rent eon why yet
were ArililAg MP under water down
there',"
.e cigarette Asneleil Ireueely 'rem the
ether's Init.,. Bo and now the tinte•r
ono ported sit-htle
owenve awe. tem,. he 1,,km
"You', Pleb I tell emu: I ice to
von. Iths none of route 11.1111. hurdnes•
a' ha An." lie ned.te.1 cinwi, heed
thneot fortynel. "I flee 00MACIA. mop,.
I., Ten eh% 1 only three.. yen get to
hero... *Impels& yer•h• it nn with --
P.' sed not neisit the thevott Mere
‘t Melee'' as * heit min well and
I •••i• 'eared eel he, he ea% unprepared
• re rorrv't 'rick mom.
II, go u n. elisro`e and ',owl,. por
lt ,eirtrehtneri,hn..74tlip. amthethernatenier
with a stinging atIlill k ; itsi force of
the blow relied the man, awn yed
him off balaine De threw tait hats
arms, teetering on one foot; he clawed
the air twice, writhed and strained
as 11111lallt ID get the other feet dowa
in thee, anti, failing. thing !dimwit
'Weenie for the river In a bait fait,
half iliac.
The litintiet of his body on the
stream mnde a mighty pedant' his
ramp Immertintely, shaking Ale eyes
clear and treading water.
eteh Ohm )0u rink yon orbe gimped, "What you -"
61 think I knoeked you it111114S from
yourself no a begitiiiite:-
 Kerry acid
hotly "And I'm 'Dimling here to wait
for yen to come tip twain. I'll knoeu
you In ms fnot an you I mine en, Intuit.
'flint la. If soil COMP up on Ws
side. If yin, want to keep out of
troohle will, MP, V011 MIT yourself
sic, MS yonder rind stay there! (let
that? Stay there*"
"Ito! So yon rink --"
With a defiant eurne the man start-
owl *minimills for the forbidden nhere.
and Yonne, Molting at his help, fol.
lowed alnwly along the trestle, rendy
for a a/4'MA eneminter Illif Moe-jny bittl mit gone far, Melee, newnril
at that dark HMI InfirrInted fare, when
I,, becitaterl, "pat anzrilv end throw'.
strikimf mit for Wevit's
swimming like an otter.
— -
CHAPTER VII
A lb and Kerne entente', anti at
term Mt the beginning,. tit some friend-
alillso
Tonne pondered those poroweelone
1111 he moult A drirlly etortuinn m.ok-
Inc hio camp perm.inent. And after
dark, as lIP sat In Nen Downer.% of-
fice and talked to her and Wilt !tomer,he wondered itpd where this qiiiek.
upoken, high atriing youth wn4 going
to fit In with his aeherne of things,
lissIt apPeared ten Alm as one who
will nornially COMP to rapid
form, perhere neap eitlemente And
yet Kerry hail the feeling that In his
rase the foreater was holding back,
reserving his estimnte and npinion.
When Mira eyes rested on Nan,
a hiinger of long atntoling nppoacca In
thern. Sot the lust that had teen on
Tod Ws.....eit face yeatenlay afternsem
up river. but a clean, upright respect
. . and something deeper then that.
Steer! at Ithilrme after a time-. leav-
ing Nati and Kerry thine. The door
to the great lounging rum of the
Ii eadquarters was open. Loge smoul-
dered sin the hearth there.
"It's damp." the girl Wild; *lens
finish our (talk near the fire."
So elle eeriest In a matis!... armchair
on one side of the hearth while Y011ag
Mat Ill./Wt.:UP her and contlnuevl the
talk of the Joh. Tit., with • sigh of
contentment, stretched 1.n his Wile he.
fore the fire, and ahen a patine came
In thclr illsi•iim•Inn of Milto'r eetimiteg
and mapping the girl's eyes rested on
him.
"What a Int.s.ly creature!" she mur-
mured and the retriever, opening one
eye, nipped his tail as If understand-
In: anti appreciating the eunipliment.
Nan and Kerry Intighed and Tin
stretched and olehed luxuriously and
flopped ht tall again.
It was late when he lett Nan, an
agreement reached and remly to re-
port In tho morning tat worL at the big
drattirg bonrd.
A light rain was falling. and O'er
Nan tuid said her r..”! llhflla to Tip,
Kerry threw a balhven • silk slicker
about his shoulders and walked away
in the
lie 11.,.1 n•it temp far when he felt
Tip come a hit closer. end thee
vague nietre detached itself from the
shadow
 of a pine tree.
The hail, when It came. though cau-
tious Ansi IOW. Wag not mireleodly.
'Young? That aatt, Toungr
"hot up!"
The other appresetted and then
Kerry halted.
"ii'. .1Im litrkbe Young"
'Ph. hunt.. Jim' How.% the cirlr
"l'Inel All right '" at' nut
eatitionsly. "I I wonder If I could
git you to stop here a TIVrotte? I cot
somethin• I eot to gas to voii, Tatioz."
lie wits wholly sincere. and not at
all at ease. That her'gerenee which
had heel, on display early in the morn-
Inc mac wholly gone.
"Well. when a man's get ter talk
wile, het jest ro !ml, ti-an't he?
Won't you will on down to my camp?
Wr'41 tie tinttg-"
"Lord, so! Tan see, that wont in't
de. I I don't want ri.r r
partite' ever to know I hunted you up,
friendly like.
"I'd he a skunk if I didn't say It,
after whnt you done for us I .0'41
e‘en tharked you yet for civin' '''ele
hick to n%." Illn Tole* shook. 'Vette
all I can pay absett that • th t I
thank eon . . A man rawt set'
thing else Iche• . . . hileown
Tottne"
"T`lara all right, Jtni Tou nee in't
even hope *alit that emelt."
"Ilk tee' I had t• gay thnt, tint
that's the small...at part of It. I .
cot other things to sir. Tocriz"
"I'm Ms cond. you know. I'm • ',on
of a citizen. I drink and I ri• 'sip
and 1 don't nay atteation tus niv unhts
like I might I don't attll'OlOt to niv.on%
Rut It's only when isemethon' his'- ens
like honnened today that I lit (hi, kin'
ahoot It much.
"And I rot this to say • „ heel.- • of
the things I've horn thInklni Poo o •oe.
noon WAN lowerli a linalte's he' • to
eon* t,a yon like I did 'nut try to • i.e
e.e• out of this country!"
Fatote.
"Yen ere ICS different, now. I ,
That it. 1 come to you teat mete, ,n.
en like I , „ like I hollered eh• "e
re‘t of 'ern le•ileye• that von f• sv,1
01. aemethile on Tod."
"%el fan krew all along it
was real' That he ind ehrat•
(TO Si CONTISI)11)1
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Fetching Blouse and Skirt
 1
Today's pattern - two separate
garments-gives you an idea how
! chic you can appear when clothes
! are aosen with taste and dis-
crimination. Any blouse as clever
out this one tom be worn Stleeettlicfully wills a dozen different skirts
and any skirt, equally fetching
and /serviceable, cun justify ados en different blouses
An wit:sunny flattering neck
tteatment with the folds giving
way to a jabot effect and eurplice
closing lends eietinction to the
blouse fashioned in a solid crepe,
pristel uik, or ',old metal, while
List skirt relies on a slenderizing
front panel ending in ileatt to re-
lieve its es.:ential simplicity Try
a satin, velveteen, silk, crepe, or
velvet tor the skirt.
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1158-B
is available for sizes: 14, 16, 18,
20; 40, 42, 44 and 46. Correspond-
ing bust measurementa 32 34, 38,
33 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 16 (34)
requires two and five-eighths
yards of 39-inch material fur the
blout.e arid two and one-e:ghtli
yards for the skirt. Price of pat-
tern, 15 cents.
Send for the Fall Pattern Book
containing Barbara Bell well-
planned, easy • to- make patterns.
Exclusive fashions for chillren,
young women, and matrons. Send
15 cents for your copy.
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W.
Adams St., Chicago, Ill.
110 Berl nd, ',te 1%, Nh Scream
The Greatest Procligartty
If time be of all things the most
precious, wasting time must be
the greatect prodigality, since lost
time is never found again; arid
what we call time enough always
proves little enough. Let us then
up and be dating, arid doing to the
purpose; so by diligi rice shall we
do more with less perplexity:-
Franklin.
• The Vegetabk Fat in Jewel is given
remarkable shortening properties by
Swift's iprcuil blending of it with
other bland cooking fats. By actual
test, Jewel Specilt-Blend makes lighter, oar,
tender baked foods, and creams faster than Oa
costliest types of plain all•vegetahle
- -
Doing Good a Lutrur Genius a Tender Plant
The luxury of doing g sur- "Genius is a tender plant which
'asses every other personal en- I requires peace and quiet for its
oyment -Gay. growth."-Ignace Paderewski.
QUA-KER OATS FOR
DIONNE QUINS EVERY DAN!
Specialists Set EAshIpile tor 
Mothers
YOLLC:
*Fit olk
;
Young and Old, Alike,
Need 3-Purpose Vitamin
B For Keeping Fits
• Nervousness, ConOtpati00,
pksae spperrre prey noon she m-
oney of thownimb. yot, nit anti
oil, yawn d. ere lea asath.ac nt
amount of the ereamos VI,arnba
B s.tn. hly eorplied by • tieeker
Oars McAteer.
So scree the -.hole family s
tecwi at Quake( Oats every
rooming.
°Ince, paw. oneakties sambet
t•L•ea •Il'aawca
QUAKER OATS
NO DETECTIVE
* You needn't be a detective to
find a good Star Blade. They're all
good-uniformly keen. Made since
1880 by the inventors of the orig-
inal safety razor, Star Single-edge
Blades are keen, long-lasting, uni-
form. If your dealer can't supply
you. mail 100 for 4 blades to
Department WN-M, Star Blade
Division, SS Johnson Si, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.
FIT GEM AND EVER•RIIA
RIIEURili SlIFFERERS1
POWDERIED R AIDIO ACTION (Nuttier's Remedy)Nlinet.t. X.1.1rg. I I No ether r:etl.c.ne or specialdirt required. ill re't , ti end in re.lr Ira nee refunded.oi• Ifs. I'. k. o Cent tNree: :ft IstertlieSethtINFRAI ri eti e•-• lot eneteus, Arts.
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Canada's Indians Gain
There us no foundation for the
'mouton belief that the Indiana of
..'unatia are a vanishing race. The
..,wilsue, which is taken at the-year
intervals. has shown a *abater'.
oat met-vane in each of such per-
iods during the last fifteen years
st leaal. According to the lust
.ensus there were in Canada 122.-
HI Indians 62.943 males and 59,-
XV ft:males About 112,500 live on
the reaervations.
rTo Quichly
Ease Pains of
Rheumatism
Dissolve Almost
Instunrly
Is 2 sonrtdo• W nee
watch. • seauln•
BAYOUS Aspirin table.
man. I0
• 0.10.10 1 irigo•
lt•rer toperirs tablet hi-
s., a (1•00 so., Ily
lbe Ulm. it hlto. the NA-
1.0e of the 111••• 11 Is
disdruiiiid. WWI
happens in lilt' glade
la ;VW
st °mac I,
Ask Your Doctor .1bout
Genuine BAYER Aspirin
Any person who suffer-s frinn imam
of rheumatism should know this:
Two genuine BAYER A.SPIRIN
tablets, taken with ii full glass of
water. will ososilly ease even severe
rheumutie pain's in a remarkably
short time.
Ask your &setae about this. Ile
will probably tell you there is noth-
ing better. Pier real Bayer Aspirin
tablets not only offer a potent
analgesic ipaiu reliever). butt start
going to work almost instantly you
take them. Note illustration of
glass.
Try this simple way. You'll •
surpriNed at how quirky pain c.
Get real Bayer Aspirin by
ler it by len full name. "Bayer
Aspirin" at any dreg store. Now
virtually one cent a tablet.
2 FULL t crar‘tc."
DOZENLaiT nas„
Virtua/ly ilairara
lx a tablet %ea
LOOK IOP 71st t' CO CROSS
•
Highest Goodness
To get good is animal: to do
good is human, to be good u.
divine - Martin-xi
_
Stomach Gas
So Bad Seems
To Hurt Heat!!
."Tne ga• on Tri, it,'. *as
I Could not eat or s.eari. E.ren my
'scout seemed to hurt. A fr.end suc•
crested Adlerikp. The fist do,e I took
brought m• relief. Now I eat as I
with. sleep fine and never folt better..
—Mrs. Jas. Filler.
Adie-ika acts on ROTH upper and
lower bow•ls while cud n.xTy 1altat.yes
act on the lower bowel onIy. Adlerika
givss your system a thorough cleans-ing, hi-.Tri.ng 0..rt old, poisonous matter
that you would mot believe was in your
system and that has berm cous:ng gaspains, sour stomach. nervousness and
beadsches for months.
Or. N. L. Sttital., Now T.&. reponse
riii.branis es innisedised eteamaliag, •Itartio
girwolr molebroe barrerto ow/ 004.4.
Give yawl. bowels a NEAL c'eann rig
with AdITTiks and arse how Coed you
het. Just one spoonful Tetley.. OAS
and at itborn oonet.tration. L•adleig
Orugeista.
Cost of Experience
Es-perient e takes high wages.
But it teaches as no olher can.—
Carlyle.
DROP
TR EATM!NT
rPEIlliTRO
Watch*tr-
Kidneys/
Be Sure They Properly
Cleanse the Blood
JOUR k.dneys are constantly filter-
i•wg wacte matter born the blood
stream. But kidneys so...lac:nes lag at
their wnrk—do not iv) at nature on-
tend:d-- fad to ramose unpuritres that
po•ien the went %SIM retained.
i'ven you may suffer nagging back-
or4qt, daunts'., scanty or tso frequent
i • ..ion. gettiPg up at night, outfinets
r the eyes/ feel heryout,
b. ---all trpurt.
[fool delay? Use Doan's Pills.
Doan's are especiall4 for poorly heir-
tioninq kidneys. ty are recom-
mended by grater!l users the countrir
over. Get them from my druggrst.
Foreign Words •
and Phrases
Amour propre. (FA Self-love;
self esteem.
ladlet dimes. (F.) A love letter.
Rum Spiro, spero. While
I live I hope (Part of motto of
South Careleta
En bum train. (E.) In a fair
way, toi the road to success.
Elage.mte delicto. While
committing the crime; caught in
the net.
theme. (1.' I Street eelang for
"child." "infant:* C t.iiu p are
"kid," "kiddie," and the I r odi
"grossoori."
Hors de pi-epos Noe to
the purpose: irrelevant.
Multurn iii parvo. I Much
in little..
Non timnia posmumus onines.
cannot all do all things.
1.7111 /Se, (F.) SOIllething,
a trifle.
DISCOVERED
tv,4, to wiser, omos
QUICKLY
rrr lo, • , , , • I s,........Illis
Ii,,... • .6.1 h ,•• ,,... • • . .0 0., 1
dual.* iii Isil.N1 o II iNI.11 .'sI tit iiii.T..ir
relies -s I .. $ ' - '4' • . . • '•
sal' Sa
1 ,...,. • •
S I I : •
I..worsia ;41 es Ii, 1,4 .... I ,110/•• lik. ...•,,Ith •
i ,•,,, II r1.111.0, V. 411.1 L • Mttigb dtb• tO • .
• . re It 110. CA ar-e 1...10e• .41.1..• ratrii I
, k is, 51(51 III l's , it.,..ry a i %IL
It .. . MI QUIrk. If11.4 and rponin/ as efteore..,.
Don't let
Winter
catch you
tunz!!reparad
Reospli,
vs
,
. .1
Vie
1 CN4NC: TO
CZ f4 A'ER
1 STATE
YNTE
C/L
-WON:SPILLS ifoarr
Anglinolakaamme •
Inward Beauty
110 hits not experienced
how, on near acquaint-
ance, plainness becomen beauti-
fied and beauty loses its
charm, eaactly according to the
quality of the heart and mind?
And from this cause Unl
opinion that the want of out,
ward beauty never disquiets a
noble nature or will re•
'larded as a misfortune. It
never tall prevent people front
being amialde arid beloved in
the highest degree
Justice consists in doing no
injury to men. dceency, in giv
mg them 111/ lifTt•ilt•1* Cicero
H ii
•
awa s Memorial Stone
••
The memorial atone from 11.,
Wall which is to be placed in tlii•
Washington monument Is of coral
sandstone and will bear the fol-
lowing inscription hi Ilawaoan:
"1.la mau ke ea o ka ama ka
pono." The. translation of this is
-The life of the land is preserved
in righteousness" it is the of-
ficial motto of the island.
The stone is 4 by 2 feet and II
ini•hes thick. It will be placed in
the interior of the monument on
the MO. foot lot-el
When You Feel Sluggish
(Constipated)
Take a itie..• or t%%61 Blaek•
Prtioglit. Feel fresh for n
day's work.
Work 'teems mister, lit. plennanter
a hen you Oro really nen - free
the 1.a.1 feo]Inl.,4 unit didIneas often
attepilinz
For nearly a ....neury. itletek
Draushe has booed to brine eirono.'•
offreshinz realer (row vonm)licol.,,
Thousandr of men 11f111 WOMI..11 r.
•
BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD I. t\ TI
Success on Failure
'It is ea our failure's that v.e
I. a new and different and
be!ter s,rocess."—Ilavelock Ellis.
For Watery
Head Colds
2p
/ TRY THIS
TREATMENT
.5 II !III Ent('
Cool Judgment
One co Jo igniont I; worth a'
Th' ti at ha-Ay OM 7.1.7 1•4'V- - i.
row
BLACKMAN1
STOCK and POULTRY MEDICINES
Are Reliable
sir Blackman's Medicated lick
sir BAI-olicrkAmon's Stock Powder
ger Blockrnan's Cow Tonic
me Stockman s Hog Powder
pr Blackman s Poultry Tablets
yr- Blockmar's Poultry Powdee
ii,eheee Quality—Lowest
atisfaction Guaranteed or
your money back
BUY FROM YOUR DEALER
BLACKMAN STOCK MEDICINE CO.
Cbattanirega, Tens.
:112 USED BY
LEADING
HOSPITALS
IS IOC EXTERNALLY CALSE0
SKIN
IRRITATIONS
tike countless individual users,
troportant ho,-pitals ha,e found
teratm. ot V. till Cativat bt ingS
effet-ttre relief front skin irritation.
Cuncura (hraownt also betels heal
and ft tore t.ino‘ ;h. clear skin.
Cuticura Sap, nalsk lathering.
rn,1,fly rne.:,,,erd, ideal tor toilet
and hatti Each All drtiggyee
-
SOAP E,Antiym ENT
WNU-
AMR YOU NAT
cull )0l1 hase regular. OW.
Get nit
gas, wait* Tattflti, a. r,t,
het Tate kfilnni.a
stern • k wafer euirala 4
terumsoni“ls of milk ot now
none. ('pin, he arid deli-
liavoroi 41.35tatec.
areettellierallarkAitaitt
Reminiscence
The scenery one remember%
most fondly will he what he maw
W 'tie sitting eitirenely in content
plative meditation
('ulture alno eonalata In knowing
what not to cultivate.
(join! society wants giirs1 lour
els, and whenever they can't be,
wants them kept out of sight.
Greatest triumph is to fish your
filen" out of the blues and in ike
Heii laugh again.
Virtue and Vice
Fotiou mg virtue is a steep WI
cent, following vice is a pt
cipitotem leap
1:verything in nature goes by
steps, nothing by leaps.
The way of the ttameigresaur in
hard, but :apparently not half hard
enough, or there wouldn't be 141)
Ii ill) repeaters.
Many a man has noble aims.
but it is the hits that count.
A hard shelled in II II (11/1' nt
necessarily mean a hard boiled
I itle.
A guoit denl of common menu.
censists le just simply not butting
ill
Probably your wante are 11'1
tWeoty to one to your needs.
Still Coughing?
No matter how many medicines
you have tried for your cough. eisesit
cold or bronchial Irritation, you can
gat relief now with criannuintim
&dote; trouble may be brewing sod
you camita afford to lotto II 0111111111
with anything less than Cre I
Mon, which goes right to the seat
of the tomb's, to aid nature tie
seethe and heal the Inflamed mem-
branes li the germ 
-laden phlegm
Li loometiod and expelled.
1431•11 If other remedies have
failed, don't bc elheournited, your
drugeht Is authorized to guarantee
Creoniubilon nial to refund >mile
money If you sire not sati died with
result,* f 
 
the very limit, bottle.
Oct Creumulston right now. (Atli.)
READ THE ADS
, , • •ri ,i It.
/ PR. PAUL G. DICK
to Human Subjects --min, x•Rayed Them
 OF CHICAGO FED A Variety of Meals Arc ).,
TOW Which Foods Digest Most Readily.
1441s WAKER POW RICE OREAKM.LST NO.1
Was Digested In The Stomach 45 Minutes
Faster Than Breakfast No. 2.
BREAKFAST 1 calk BRIAKTAST 2
Quaker Ay.%) Ratan and ggPuffed Rice,
Coffee Tc•E'at coffee
INNER
WAX BAG
SEALED
CANTON
Is 
//r1R,RT.ANt /V4910.sY 
PEOpeerAcre /lip,- 
. 
teetria,7,•,:l'es rtioirt- it3IY SO*ANY cHooSe 
QVAkERPuffed Rice ForLunch as Well AsPreakf4St
THIS FAMED RICE FOOD
IS SHOT FROM GUNS.
ONLY QUAKER MAKES IT
SO CRUNCHY, CRISP AND
FLAVORY, EVEN THE
PACKAGE IS TRIPLE SEALED
TO GUARD FRESHNESS.
,.S THE FARM
RUBBER.:.
EVERY car owner who does much
driving over unimproved roads and who
has to use chains, can save the cost and
bother of applying them by equipping the
rear wheels of his car or truck with Firestone
Ground Grip Tires. This wonderful new
tire was designed and developed by
Harvey S. Firestone working with his
/100eAreF 0 R
EFFICIENCY
c444/
ECONOMY
engineers on his own farm in Columbiana County, Ohio. It was tested on all
kinds of roads and found so efficient that it was also adopted for tractors and
all wheeled farm implements.
The rubber lugs of the tread are so placed that they clean as they pull, and
since the de3ign is continuous, the tire does not bump when used on paved roads.
Two extra layers of Gum-Dipped cords are placed under the tread — a patented
Firestone construction feature which welds the powerful super-traction tread to
the patented Gum-Dipped cord body, making them one inseparable unit.
Gum-Dipping is used only in Firestone tires.
Farmers, country doctors, school bus operators, rural mail carriers, in facto
all who do most of their driving off the paved roads cannot afford to be without
Ground Grip Tires. Go to your nearest Firestone Dealer or Firestone Auto Supply
and Service Store today and equip your car or truck with Firestone Ground Grip
'Fires — the tire that makes its own road.
Liuen to the e of 7:4i-stone Pogo, in g Richard
Crooks—with Ntargaret Speaks, Monday evenings
over Nationwide N. IL C. — 1VEA F Net k
trestone
If' TIP " TT Tt.
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